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WATERING DOWN-
OR BUILDING SOLID'LY UP-? 

The foUowing article. which 
appeared in the June 4 Pastol 's 
Repon, was written by Herbert 
W. Armstrong from Tunis . 
Tunisia, June 3. 

By Herbert W • Armstrong 
very shortly after my 

original marriage:: in 
1917, an angel appeared to 
my wife in a dream. He de
scended from the sky, put his 
arms around both of us, said 
God was calling me soon to 
the most important commis
sion . At the time I was em
barrassed, suggested she . 
tell it to the preacher at the 
church on the comer of the 
block (Chicago, Ill .) and 
erased it from my mind. 

Nine years later, about Sep
tember, 1927, God did call me 
;n a ma~,!er mo~_! E~~Jt!&['1a~ 
You read many times of the 
dual challenges - from my 
wife taking up with religious 
"fanaticism" - Sabbath 
keeping - and a sister-in-law 
challenging me on tbe doctrine 
of evolution. 

You've heard, or read, of the 
story of the intensive almost 
night-and-day study that led to 
PROOF of the existence of God 
and the AUTHORITY of the Bible 
- God sweeping my mind clean 
of every other doctrine and helief 
- revealing to me HIS WORD ex
actly AS IS - no watering down. ... 

I know of no otber man who 
was ever brought to GOD'S TRUTH 
in that manner. 

This led in seven years to the 
founding of the CHURCH OF GOD 
at Eugene, Ore., whicb in due 
time became the Worldwide 
Church of God. 

The living Jesus Christ 
founded the one true Church of 
God, A.D. 31. The same. living 
Jesus Christ started the Philadel
phia era of God's Church through 
me , as His chosen apostle, Au
gust, 1933. 

January, 1934, He started me 
on radio, and Feb. I The Plain 
Truth made a superhumble how. 

Fellow ministers and wives, 
the LIVING CHRIST raised up this 
era of His Church through me. 
HE heads it - leads it! Through 
me, directly or indirectly . you 
came into His C hurch, and into 
the knowledge He first revealed 
to me . 

But the most terrible thing that 
ever happened to me was during 
the recent years when I was away 
from Pasadena up to 300 of the 
365 days in the year, and my son 

assumed a fun and complete au
thority never given to him, and 
encouraged WATERING DOWN 

God ' s TRUTH and God's 
COMMANDS! For the past year 
now Jesus Christ, through me, 
has been SEtTING IDS CHURCH 
BACK ON THE TRACK! 

But tbat job is far from com
plete! I quote from a letter from a 
memher: 

He says: "How come nohody 
preaches ahout third tithe any
more? . .. There were things 
heing said by ministers to plant 
doubts in my mind about it." 

Fellow ministers, I say to you 
by Christ's authority that for one 

. claiming to be a minis ter of Jesus 
Christ and receiving a salary as a 
minister of, and representative of 
this Church, to water down or 
make less binding the teachings 
and' doctrines Jesus Christ put in 
this Church through me, is taking 
money (salary) under false pre
tenses_ It is SERIOUS and a 

. _SERIOUS SIN. God will. c'!il 
everyone who does that to ac
count. 

Compare this to a captain in 
the anny. He is in a compara~ 
lively low authority, but he is 
over flTst and second lieutenants, 
sergeants, corporals, etc . Sup
pose an army captain begins to 
water down or change the mili
tary rules. Suppose he tells those 
under him, "You don ' t need to 
obey this or that order - unless 
you want to . " Such a captain 
would be court-martialed and 
PUT OUT with DISHONORABLE 

DISCHARGE! 
Yet ministers who ought to 

know heller have said to those 
under them, " You don 't need to 
tithe if you don't want to . " 

I know that the Jarge majority 
of you ministers are faithful in 
preaching the doctrines the living 
Christ has put into His Church 
through me . Yet under my son's 
assuming more authority than 
had been given him, there was a 
great letdown and dereliction of 
duty creeping in through a por
tion of the ministry. In the army, 
during wartime, for such derelic
tion of duty they might just rid the 
guilty officer by a ftring squad. 
HOW MUCH MO~ SERIOUS IS WA
TERING1X>WN OF IXX:TRINES AND 

THE FAITH iN GOD'S WORK? 
This letter from a lay me",ber 

continues, "When I was (in Am
bassador College) there were 
things being said by teachers and 
ministers to plant doubts in my
mind ." 

There has been entirely too 
much.,o( tbis "planting. doubts" 
in the milids c1'Chu.-.;h members. 
J~stls elitist I. CHALLENGtNG ME 

to CHALLENGE YOU on this ques
tion, and to say that THERE IS 
AUTHORITY in God's Church -
it is the one and only place on 
eanh where THE GOVERNMENT 
OF GOD is being administered. 

Jesus Christ holds ME account
able for how ] administer HIS 
GOVERNMENT! If a minister 
plants doubts in the minds of his 
congre gal ion, remember, ,. He 
that doubteth is damned ." Jesus 
said that for one to deliberately 
lead even one of • i these little 
ones" astray . it would be better if 
a millstone were banged about 

his neck, and he was drowned in 
the ocean. 

This is a SERIOUS MATTER 
WITH GOD! 

In comparatively recent years 
a " doctrinal committee" raised 
itself up at Pasadena. But I soon 
learned that these " scholars" 
were not searching for new and 
additional TRUTHS. They were 
trying to destroy or water down 
truths we already had. I have dis
solved that "committee. " 

This letter continues: " I don't 
ha ve to tell you that man's desires 
are carnal and that Satan's pulls 
are always in a · manner away 
from the truth. I'd sure like to 
fmd some excuse to spend- that 
third-tithe money some other 
way . And it sure is easy to do that 
when God's ministers aren't con
st3!ltly proclaiming God's com
mands , and aren ' t powerfully 
preaching His ways; expounding 
His laws! Exhoning the breth
ren!! Exposing their sins!! 

" And what h",} pt: "led (0 Ser
mons dn binhdays being wrong, 
New Year's celebf3tions being 
wrong, Valentine's Day being 
wrong? We need someone to 
speak out solidly and loudly and 
firmly , not saying ... 'you do 
whatever you want.' But saying: 
'God condemns those who follow 
their own ways and Satan 's 
ways . He refuses to bless them 
and He curses them' - and then 
giving .them scriptures. 

"I pray often that you will 
once again stomp and speak 
thunderingly, and pound your 
fists until you drive il into peo
pies ' minds what is right and 

Mr. Armstrong visits Tunisia, 
explains Church's commission 

TUNIS, Tunisia - Herbert W . 
Armstlong, his chief counsel Stanley 
R. Radel and Tokuo Yamashita, a 
senior member of the Japanese Diet, 
were leceived by Tunisian Prime 
Ministel Hedi Nouira in the palace at 
the Casbah hele June 5. The meeting 
was also attended by the Tunisian 
ministel of planning and the chief of 
staff of (he Cabinet of the prime 
minister, reports Mr. Rader . 

Mr , Armstrong and Mr. 
Yamashita di scussed at length a 
proposed plOject of triangular coop· 
eration between the Tunisian gov
ernment and people. the United 
States and Japan in the area of nutri 
tion . Mr. Armstrong explained the 
Church' s long interest in improving 
nutritional values worldwide and 
mentioned the various agricultural 
projects and studies for many years 
under the auspices of Ambassador 
College in Big Sandy. Tex . 

Me. ArmstlOng discussed current 
developments in the agricultural field 
with Dale Schurtel, a minister and 
formel faculty member of Ambas
sadol College in Texas, before his 
Tunisian trip . . 

Eallier, befole arriving in Tunisia. 
MI. Almstrong met with the prime 
minister of Morocco in Rabat. He 
and Me. Radel discussed with the 
prim"! ministel problems in the field 
of social welfare. 

June 6 MI . Armsllong and Me. 
Yamashita spoke, along with Me. 
Rader and the Japanese ambassador 
to Tunisia , at a dinnel honoling MI. 
Armstlong and the Ambassador In
ternationa l Cultulal Foundation 
(AleF). The Tunisian ministers of 
culture, planning , justice . social wel
fare and foreign affairs were present 
as we ll as ambassadols from Saudia 
Arabia . Qatar, Oman, ital y. 
Rumania and MOlocco. 

Mr. Armstrong explained the pur
poses of the Chulch and the great 
commission and announced that 
wolld peace would come with the 
government of God undel the laws of 
God and would be established in the 
world tomorrow - the Kingdom of 
God. 

In describing the foundation , Mr. 
Rader stated that the AICF has been 
blessed with four kinds of reSOUlces 
- spiritual , human, physical and fi
nanci al. 

Mr. Rader said that whenever 
the lesources of the AICf are 
equal to the needs of a particular 
country and those needs have been 
manifested by the proper representa
tives of the country. a new project fo r 
the foundation wi ll begin . 

Mr. Rader sa id the foundation wil l 
work closely in the future with the 
Nat io nal Tn slilute of Nutriti o n in 

Tunis. 

what is wrong, and get rid of this 
wishy-washy preaching of minis- t 

ters under you! Let's no[ be so 
timid ... We need to shake peo
ple up! Respectfully" (SIGNED). 

. But now back to where I 
started. I think that most of us 
tend to lose sight of what G~ has 
done in raising up this Philadel
phia era of the true Church of 
God. 

In my fonhcoming book. A 
Voice Cries Out, I state that. of 
all the world's many religions 
and the more than 250 Protestant 
denominations, NOT ONE, ~xcept 
tbe original small persecuted 
Church of God, knows WHO and 
WHAT God is: NOT ONE knows 
WHAT and WHY man is; NOT ONE 
knows the true Gospel message 
God sent to mankind by Jesus 

. Christ, etc., etc. . 
I ask, in this book, HOW would 

a Buddhist in Thailand ever come 
to the TRUTH? He has known 
notbing since ·birth hut Bud
dhism. How would a Moslem, liv
ing right here where I ~in writing 
this - in Tunis, Tunisia - ever 
come to "God' s real TRUTH? 

How DID those who wrote the 
Bible - the very WORD OF 000 

- come to know Gqd's TRUTH? 
God had to perform a miracle in 
the beginning to reveal His 
TRUTH TO Moses by the incident 
of tbe burning bush. God had to 
speak. to Moses direct, to give 
him the knowledge he wrote in 
the Bible . 

How did the apostle Paul come 
to know God's precious TRUTH 

.distinct from the Judaism he bad 
been born to and raised in? 

HOW - in the U.S .. or else
where in today's world - could 
YOU have come to know such 
precious TRUTH, born and raised 
completely surrounded and en- I 

gulfed by either Roman Catholic 
or Protestant-brand "Chris
tianity?" 

More to the point , HOW DID 
YOU come into this precious 
knowledge? 

GOD PERFORMED A MI.RACLE
that's how! 

As I wrote at tbe beginning of 
this Pastor's Report, the living 
Jesus Christ CALLED ME. He used 
a method such as NONE of you 
had to go through. He completely 
UPSET me! He made me see that 
just ahout ALL that I had heen 
taught about religion was 
WRONG. ] was WRONG about the 
immortal soul, about heaven and 
hell, about the LAW OF GOD, 
about the real history of GOO'S 
CHURCH - and of anc ient Israel 
befo re it. Christma~, New 
Year's, Easter - all these I had 
to UN learn . It was a SHATTERING 
EXPER IE NCE! M y mind was 

(See WATERING DOWN. page 16) 
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Long gas lines just a warning 
PASADENA - Recent long lines 

at the gas pumps in Southern Califor
nia should be a warning to all Ameri
cans just OOW vuin('rable their nation 
is to overseas supplies of viral re
sources. 

tToleum Exporting Countries 
(OPEC), the world oil canel. 

Even with the eventual decontrol 
of domestic oil prices , the United 
States will still be heavily dependent 
upon foreign oit. Says Energy Secre
tary James Schlesinger. "There is a 
tendency to use more and more oil. 
and more and more of it is imported 
from the Mideast. " 

The United States is therefore in
creasingly subject to the volatile 

gesture designed to show displeasure 
with American sponsorship of the 
IsraelI-Egyptian accord . 

Supplier supports Marxists 
Politics is also endangering U.S. 

access to its second largest oil sup
plier. Nigeria. Should U.S. President 
Jimmy Carter be forced against his 
wishes to remove sanctions against 
the newly elected black majority 
government in Rhodesia. Nigeria, 

The situation is far more severe 
tban most people realize. And it is 
nol just dependency upon foreign
produced petroleum that is a prob
lem. To this can be added a long list 
of strategic mineral resources as 
well. Without access to these sup
plies, America 's wheels of industry 
and commerce would grind to a hah, 
a certain recipe for economic depres
sion and social chaos. I W~RLDWATCH~6~~~~ I 

Oil dependency bas groWD 

The United. States is at tbe mercy 
of foreign oil producers for nearly 
half-47 percent (0 be exact - of its 
petroleum needs. This is up from 36 
pe.J'cent when the 1973 oil embargo 
hit . America and mucb of the rest of 
the Western world is lileraUy held 
hostage by the pricing policy or
dained by the Organization of Pe· 

political forces in the Middle East, 
. with the constant tbreat of another, 
and far more serious, embargo. 

Saudi Arabia, the largest OPEC 
producer, is fuming with Egypt over 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's 
peace treaty with Israel. An an· 
nounced cutback in Saudi oil allot
ments to Aramco, the Western oil 
consortium , was clearly a political 

DESIGN AWARDS - The Plain Truth magazine was notified 
of three design awards for article layouts. The awards were 
to Plain Truth art director Greg Smith from the Society of Publi
cation Designers. The award-winning layouts, reproduced 
above, are "The Honeybee Knows All the Angles," from the 
May, 1978, issue; "The Affluent Diat," from the August, 1978, 
issue; and "Television - Pro and Con." from the 
October-November, 1978, issue. The layouts will be displayed 
June 15 in the society·s oesign show in the Time & L~e Building in 
New York and will appear in ~s yearbook. 

which actively suppOrts the Marxist 
guerrillas fighting the new govern· 
ment, just D.1ight shut off its oil tap 
(although the Lagos regime desper
ately needs the oil revenue). 

Mr. Carter is hanging alone on this 
uncomfortable foreign policy di 
lemma. He would like to have the 

"Sritish help shoulder the. sanctions· 
lifting burden, but he may not be able 
to wait . He must make a decision by 
the end of June. English Prime Minis
ter Margaret Thatcher certainly 
won '1 do so until after the Common· 
weahh minisJers' conference in 
lusaka, Zambia, in August. 

If all the panic evident in Califor
nia is because of a slight decrease in 
production coupled with an increase 
in demand, what would conditions be 
like in a real crisis, with major 
foreign producers cu,ting off their 
supplies? 

The United States is in a danger
ously eXJX>sed position . The Presi
denl and the Congress can't agree on 
an emergency rationing program. 
And, despite the expenditure of more 
than $1 billion in the past two years, 
oil in the federal petroleum stockpile 
only equals one week's imports. The 
petroleum is stored in sail domes in 
Texas and Louisiana, but no pwnps_ 
have been installed to get the oit back 
out. 

Mineral cutoff eYeD wone 
~ United States is also vulnerable 

to a poIentialcutof{of strategic mineral 
supplies. 

These foreign-based reserves are 
in the wrong place as far as the Unit
ed States is concerned. Much of this 
mineral wealth is in what is called 
"High Africa,'" the African plateau 
region that stretches from South 
Africa's Transvaal province north
wards across Rhod.. ;a and Zambia 
and into Zaire's Sbaba province. 

, 1.I:S. economic and strategic de· 
penftence" in this region, repons 
Business Week Jan. 29, "is enor
mous. It is no exaggeration to call it 
'the Persian Gulf of minerals ,' with 
South Africa as its' Saudi Arabia. ' " 

The region produces much of the 
Free World's supply of chromium, 
cobalt, gold, platinum, diamonds, 
vanadium, germanium and uranium. 

Furthermore, an American intel
ligence report to the White House 
warns that in the case of four strategic 
minerals - chromite, manganese, 
vanadium and platinu·m - the Soviet 
Union would become the dominant 
supplier if South Africa were out of 
the market. Continues Business 
Week: 

"If South African supplies of 
these four minerals were cut off, the 
impact would be severe. In a con· 
troversial study, 'Contingency 
Plans for Chromium Utilization,' 
the National Research Council re
cently concluded thai U.S. long-term 
vulnerability ;n chrome ;s greater 
than ;n petroleum. Furthermore, it 
says that in 20 years all the remaining 
chrome in the world will be in South 
Africa and Rhodesia . 

.. Because of the repeal of the Byrd 
Amendment - legislation that per· 
mitted lhe U.S. 10 impon Rhodesian. 
chrome directly despite the sanctions 

imposed following its breakaway 
from Britain - the Soviets have be
come the major American supplier. 
That is unsettling for U.S. military 
planners because every tank needs 
chrome in its armor. " 

Soviet polley 

The real Soviet threat to the United 
States and the Western world lies not 
in a direct nuclear challenge, formid
able as it is. bur in Moscow's cam
paign to control and/or deny access to 
strategic resources. 

An edito rial in the April 23 issue qf 
.AviaJion Week and Space Technol
ogy said this: " The president of 
Somalia . siruated on the strategic 
Horn of Africa, recently told lOp
level British officials that Soviet 
leaders had made it blunlly clear to 
him when he was their temporary ally 

. that their current policy had two 
goals: 

"first, pinch off the oil of the Mid
dle East from the economic systems 
of the West . Second, disrupt and 
deny the mineral resources of "friea 
on which the Western industrial na
tions are dependent. " 

Dr. C.P. Covino, head of General 
Magnaplate Corp. of Linden, N.J., 
adds that the struggle for control of 
strategic raw materials is a life-and· 
death matter-, and the wi"noer will 
control the whole planet. 

Yet Dr. Covino. in an interview 
witb United Press International May 
18, sees no indication-that either (be 
federal government or the responsi
ble heads of industry in the: United 
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States are willing to face up to the 
seriousness of the critical strategic 
metals situation. On tbe contrary , he 
said, Washington has aggravated the 
shortage of chromium by putting the 
racial and human right~ issue in 
Rhodesia ahead of the legitimate na· 
tional interests of the United States . 

More than decoration 

"People just refuse to face up to 
the fact that we live in a world where 
even a big power like the Uniled 
States can be brought (0 its knees 
without chromium," Dr. Covino 
said. "It is a mistake to think that 
chrome is needed only to decorate 
automobiles and furniture or to make 
stainless steel. Every fine alloy steel 
known requires some chromium . 

" We sellihe Russians our greatest 
strategic commodities - grain and 
foodstuffs- in enormous quantities . 
and don't exact guarantees on sup-
plies of strategic""" metals in return," 
Dr. Covino complained to UPI. 

He said he e·xpects the raw· 
materials shonage in strategic metals 
to spread to.. "shortages in every· 
thing, .. · and that, he said. could 
create such vast unemployment in the 
United States that living standards 

. will suffe r and faith in free-enterprise 
economics and government will 
fade. 

Should the United States be 
stripped of access to foreign oil and 
essential minerals, perhaps the scrip
ture in Leviticus 26:22 would take on 
a new meaning, .. And your high. 
ways shall be desolate." 

Evangelist lists itinerary 
PASADENA Traveling 

evangelist Gerald Waterhouse, having 
visited 87 churches through Pentecost, 
announces his speaking itinerery, June 
II to Sept. IS: 

June II, Michigan City. Ind.; June 
12, Elkhan, Ind.; June 13, Fort 
Wayne, Ind.; June 14, Kalamazoo, 
Mich.; June IS, Grand RaplHs, 
Mich. 

June 16, Lansing-Flint; Mich.; 
June 17, Gaylord, Mich.; June 18, 
Midland, Mich . ; June 19, Ann 
Arbor, Mich.; June 20, Detroit 
(West), Mich. 

June 21, Detroit (East), Mich.; 
June 23, Cleveland (East and West), 
Ohio; June 24, Erie, Pa.; june 25, 
Buffalo, N.Y.; June 26, Rochester, 
N.Y. 

June 27, Syracuse, N. Y.; June 28. 
Coming, N.Y .; June 29. Bingham
ton , N.Y.; June 30, Mount I'ocono, 
Pa.; July I, Allentown, Pa. 

July 2, Harrisburg, Pa.; July 3, 
Altoona. Pa. ; July 5, Cumberland, 
Md.; July 6, Hagerstown, Md.; July 
7, Washington, D.C. 

July 8, Richmond, Va.; July 9, 
Norfolk, Va .; July-lO, Laurel , Del.; 
July II, Baltimore, Md.; July 12, 

. Wilmington, Del. 
July 14. Trenton-Hammonton, 

N.J.; July 15, Philadelphia, Pa.;July 
16, Woodbridge, N.J.; July 17, 
Nanuet, N. Y.; July 18, Long Island, 
N.Y. 

July 19, Brooklyn-Queens, N.Y.; 
July 21, Manhattan, N.Y.; July 22, 
Concord, N.H.; July 23, Augusta, 
Maine; July 24, Montpelier, VI. 

July 28, Davenport·lowa City , 
Iowa; July 29, Des Moines, Iowa; 
July 30, Waterloo, Iowa; July 31 , 
Mason City , Iowa; Aug. I, Roches
ter, Minn. 

Aug. 2, La Crosse , Wis.; Aug. 3, 
Madison, Wis.; Aug. 4, Appleton· 
Wausau, Wis.; Aug. 5, Eau Claire, 
Wis.; Aug. 6, Duluth, Minn. 

Aug. 7, Grand Rapids, Minn. ; 
- Aug. 8, Brainerd, Minn; Aug. J I . 

Minneapolis (North and South), 
Minn.; Aug. 12, SI. Paul. Minn.; 
Aug. 13, Fargo. N.D. 

Aug . 14, Grand Forks. N . D. ; 

Aug. 15. Minot, N.D. ; Aug. 16, 
Bismarck, N.D.; Aug. 18 , 
Watertown-Sioux Falls. S.D.; Aug . 
19, Omaha. Neb. 

Aug. 20. Grand lsTand. ·Neb.; 
Aug . 21, Nonb Plalte, Neb. ; Aug. 
22, Greeley, Colo.; Aug . 23, 
Walsenburg, Colo.; Aug. 24, Col
orado Springs, Colo'. 

Aug. 25, Denver , Colo.; Aug. 26, 
Scottsbluff, Neb.; Aug"27, Rapid 
City, S.D.; Aug. 29, Billings, 
Mont.; Aog. 30, Sheridan, Wyo. 

Sept. I, Wheatland-Casper , 
Wyo.; Sept. 2 , Grand Junction , 
Colo.; Sept. 4, Salt Uke City, Utah; 
Sept. 5, Blackfoot, Idaho; Sept. 6, 
Twin Falls, Idaho. 

Sept. 8; Boise, Idaho·Ontario. 
Ore. ; Sept. 10, Missoula , Mont.; 
Sept. II, Helena, Mont.; Sept. 12, 
Great Falls, Mont.; Sept. 13, Kalis· 
pell, Mont.; Sept. IS, Spokane , 
Wash.-Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. 
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Spanish director describes tour, 
plans for South American Work 

PASADENA - Walter Dickin· 
son, director of the Spanish Depart. 
menl, returned here May 20 from a 
44-day tour of South America and 
Puerlo Rico. He was assisted by 
Robert Flores. pastor of the Pasadena 
Spanish church. on the tour, which 
re~hed iDio the countries of Chile. 
Argentina. Peru, Brazil , Colombia 
and Puerto Rico. 

The foUo'f'ling is excerpted from a 
Worldwide News interview with Mr. 
Dickinson about the 19.000-mile 
tour by WN staff writer James Capo. 

Ho .. Is the Work protlrusiDg In 
these countries? Especially in 

.. . but it wound up in the reverse . The 
man is a Monnon, and he wanted to 
send Me. Flores his information and 
material. and he told Mr. Flores that 
there are over 3O,eo:> members of the 
Mormon Church in Peru. So 'that's 
what's going on in South American 
countries oowadays. 

In Brazil, for instance, Rex Hum
bard, you see him on Sunday mOrD
ing on the lotal of their television 
networks. 

I understand ~e don't haTe any 
mlDlsters In BnzU. 

No, that's a different language, 
you see. That's a Portuguese lan
gu~ge They can understand 

SPANISH DEPARTMENT HEAD - WaRer Dickinson, head of the Spanish Department, discusses his 44-day tour of South America and . Puerto Ricd. [Photo by Roland Rees] . 
Puerto Rico ·and the Dominican 
Republic? 

Throughout the Spanish Work 
right now, we're circulariZing all of 
the PT subscribers who bave been on 

. the lists for 18 months or longer and 
asking them if they would like to 
have a visit. We' re finding that we 're 
getting between a 3 and I I percent 
response of peopJe who would like to 
have a visit. Fot instance . . ..... there 
were some 67 in Puerto Rico and 
some 75 or 78 in the Dominican Re
publiC who wanted a visit, and out of· 
that they've already established a 
Bible study in the Dominican Repub
lic . So it's just a question of en
deavoring to harvest whatever God is 
producing , .. through the publica
tions. We don't have a broadcast so 

. we have to depend on the written 
word in order to reach these people. 

Is "The World Tomorrow" 
beiog broadcast at all, 10 any or 
those regions? ' 

No, but we trust that we will be 
able to begin after a bit .. we 
picked out 52 or S3 programs that 
Mr. [Pablo] Gonzalez did and we're 
going to put new openings and clos
ings on them. Then we're going to 
begin to use them in certain areas 
where we can either get free time, or 
in some areas we have some mem
bers who would like to buy time for 
uS.uter on, if we are able to develop. 
the resources, why we'll probably 
buy time to put it on . . . 

I think some significant changes in 
the national attitute toward religion 
have been made in many of these 
co untries. and I think the broadcast 
would bave more impact now than it 
had in past years. 

The attitudes have b«ome more 
tolerant of people's religious be
liefs? 

Oh ye~ . For instance, in Peru Mr . 
Aores went 10 the barbershop 
and the barber was talking about 
what was going on in the way of reli 
gion , So Mr. Flores was thinking, 
WeU, maybe I can teU him about La 
I'rua Vtrdlld [Spanish P/tJiIl Truth] 

Spanish, g~rally, but when you try 
to understand Portuguese it's a dif
ferent ball game altogether. There 
are some similarities, but mainJy you 

UPfl. have to learn the language . . 
So Is the", a Work In Brazil? Do 

we bave members there? 
Only what we do in passing by. 

Our minister Mr. rlouisJ Chavez from 
Bahia Blanca, which is 600 miles 
south of Buenos Aires , when he 
comes up to Buenos Aires . . , goes 
over into southern Brazil . We have a 
couple of groups there that have got
len The Plain Truth, and they desire 
to have more information. He goes 
over and visits tbem.1 think be'sbap
tized two or three. 

On this trip, we went to Rio Ide 
Janerio] because then: was a group of 
women there who bad been in contact 
with us here, whom we had senl En
glish literature to. They wanted 
someone to come and talk with them. 
So we did . . . and five of them were 
ready for baptism. So the next morn
ing, one of them was ill and couldn't 
come but we baptized four of them. 
You never saw four happier ladies. 

Your stated purpose for the trip 
was to gaiD 8 better understandiDg 
of the Work in those areas, to .en
able yourself and Robert Flores to 
work more closely with the minis. 
try there in developing plans for 
future growth_ How successful was 
your trip aDd what plans for future 
growtb have you been able to 
make? 

What we' ve been able to accom
plish is, No. 1 .. . it takes anywhere 
from two weeks to five week.s for a 
{minister's] letter to reach us from 
there , and' then maybe. it' s 10 weeks 
frqrn when he wrote to whf!n be gets an 
answer to what he wrote .. . So when 
we go there it' s a matter of communica
tion , taking to rum aU the things that we 
have developed in the Work. that he 
needs to know about , finding out 
what his problems are in the local 
area, finding out what he needs as an 
individual and trying to supply them 
to him . That 1 s why we spend any-

where from three to six days in an 
area . 

But the main reason for the trip 
was to begin ... a new program that 
we've developed which, in our 
terms , encompasses a tarjeta fJOS
ai, which is a post card. And it's in a 
card holder. We supply the card hold· 
ers , and they make up the_cards by 
having them printed in the local area. 
Then the members who ~anI .to par
ticipate wiD take three to five oflbose 
card holders and put them up . . . in 
slores, in movie houses, in office 
buildings. Wherever people will 
stop by and see them and have a 
chance to come in contact. They pick 
a card out, there's an address on one 
side and a message about La PurlJ 
Verdad on the other. and they then 
lake that card, fill their name 
in ~d send it in to us 

Because it's so inexpensive to 
print the cards and put the card holder 
up we estimate that the cost will be 
somewhere between 9 and 39 cents 
per response. We're oot tlhsolutely 
sure, until we get anothel six or 
eight months under our belt. 

We have them out in Puerto Rico 
' and Spain, in New York, Miami 
[Aa.] and Los Angeles [Calif.]. aitd 
so far they've been responding very 
well. 

Is the .. any political or social 
pressure th.t would 'Impede the 
spiritual .... elopment of the South 
American bretbren? 

There is some in the areas where 
you get out of the city. Within the 
cities that pressure has largely disap
peared. In the lasl 10 years (I)ere has 
been quite a change in the ecclesias
Ifcal structure of those nations. 

The worsj diffICulty they have is 
that the-structure of their society re

. quires that they work on the Sabbath. 
Everybody works a six-day week. 
the minute they come into the Church 
they have to face, What am I going to 
.do about the Sabbath? Generally that 
requires that they give up their job 
... Then they .have to depend upon 
God to bring them another job. But in 
almost every instance that I know 
about, that has happened. He's given 
them another job, and generally a 
better job. 

Are baptizing tours in the works 
for Latin America? What about 
thf, 200 prospecUn members in 
Colombia? 

We don't u~ baptizing tours any 
more becalJ'Se we now have at least 
one minister in every country ... In 
Colombia, all of the visit requests 
will probably be covered in the next 
three to five months. But we:re also 
going to be sending out a letter to all 
of those who have been on the sub
scription lists for lODger than 18 ' 
months ... So we'll probably dou
ble the number of requests for visits 
in the next, say, 30 days. I w<!uld as
sume we should see some very 
dramatic increase in not only the bap~ 
tisms, but also in those attending 
church. 

How many churches are there in 
Latin America" 

We have at the present lime eight 
churches. We have also 28 Bible 
studies .. . five years ago we had 
three churches and three Bible studies 
and two ministers . Today we 
have 15 min isters . We had 243 
members five years ago. today we 
have 923, and J assume II will be over 
3 tho usand befo re we get to the Feast 
of Tabernacles, and . . . up toward 
1. ~OO by the end of the year. 

What wc ' re trying to do IS . 
reach a person within two to four 
weeks after we receive a visit re
quest. Before (there was a ministry in 
the field) it' s been a matterofrhrcc 10 
five years. 

In your travels, do you ever en
counter a Sardis group? I heard 
there was ODe in Ezeiza 
[Argenlinal. 

Yes, there are Sardis gro'ups spot 
ted all over South America . The one 
in Ezeiza is one that we were in con
tact with some 10 years ago. Dr. 
(Charles] Dorothy Iformcr director 
of the Spanish Departmenl] was 
there . At that point ·the gro up had in
dicated 'a deS ire to learn more about 
the doctrines o f the Wo rldw"ide 
Church'of God, bUi outside informa
tion coming in 'from other Sardis 
groups poisoned their minds against 
us ... and nothing happened . But 
they've still been studying the litera
ture .. . and receiving t~ magazine 
... for the last 10 years. 

In September of last year , llhl!ir 
minister, Mr. [Ruperto 1 Cordova, con
tacted Mr. Chavez, who used to be a 
member of the group of Ezeiza and is 
now the minister in Bahia Blanca for 
this Church. He let him know that the 
whole congregation had agr~d that 

, thi !<o was the cine and only tru~ 
Church. and they now wanted to 
counsel with him and see if they 
could be bapt!zed into this Church. 

How many members would·tbat 
he? 

There is a group up there of around 
80 people. So far we have baptized 
21 of them . We baptize them on an 
individual basis just as if each one 
was an individual prospecti>Je . 

One of the problems we bumped 
into was . . . they keL.p the Sabbath, 
they keep the cpmmandments , they 
keep God· s Holy Days . . . so they 
said, Well, what do we hav~ to repent 
of? Can't we just come into the 
Church.? 

We began to examine morecloseiy 
what they were doing. We found out 
that they keep the Feast of Tahema· 
cles and use their tithe for that , but 
they only save a second tithe. They'd 
never been paying a fmt titbe . 
They began to realize how they'd 
been stealing from GocI and breaking 
His commandments week after week 
and month after month. ' . and they 
agreed, yes, we need to be baptized. 

1 assume as time goes on another 
Wor 30 out of that groupwiU be bap
tized. And they have their own 
church building that they have built 
. . . we' U be able to use it for the 

3 

congregation there. It's a very nice 
building. It'll handle about 130 or 
135 people . . 

Are tbere any feelers going out 
to any other Sardis groups? 

They indicate a desire . We just 
don ' t l!o out hunting for them, bUI if 
they want us to go visit them, yes. 
There is another gro up in Artigas in 
Uruguay, there 's another one in Cen
tenario . there are one o r two other 
groups around. 

There are also some SDA [Seventh 
Day Adventist] groups . The Seventh 
Day Adv~ntislS ' regional director for 

PASADENA MINISTER 
Robert Flores, paslor of the 
Pasadena ·Spanlsh·speaking 
church, accompanied Spanish 
Department head WaRer Dickin· 
sonona 19,OOCHitite tourof South 
America and Puerto Rico. 

southern Brazil ¥trote the depanment 
here about eight months ago and 
wanted to koow if we would send a 
subscription ofLD Pura Verdad to 200 
of the ministers who are under his di
rection . So there are 200 SDA 

. ministers who are getting La Pura 
Verdtul every month. 

Did you have any'COmmunica
tion problems "kb dlolec:i. .. hile 
you were on your trip? 

Not with Spani'Sh, b~t we have ~ 
group of Huaraz in Peru tnat are r;om 
the Indian Inca tribes, and they have 
their own language [Quechua), 
which is a seriow problem only be
cause we don't understand it. . . One 
of tbe individuals who is able to listen 
to the sermoh in Spanish and then . 
gives a sennbneUe in the Indiandialect 
so they can get the gist of what the 
sermon's about. 

SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR - Spanish Department head WaRer Dickin· son and Pasadena Spanish church pastor Robert Flores oompleted a 44-day tour thlOugbout South America and Puerto Rico May 20. South AmorJean Cities visttlld on tile 19,()(](J.mile tour are indicated on the map. [Artwork by Soon Ashley] 
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Coming-a Moslem messiah? 
PASADENA - Following is pan 

one of a two-part article written by 
Keith Stump, a veteran member of 
The Plain Truth editorial staff. The 
article is an abridgment o f a 
50.00Q·word report he prepared 
early lasl year on the subject of Mos
lem messianic movemems, their past 
and future . Events of recent months, 
particularly in Irao. have spotlighted 
some of the uends examined in his 
report . 

By Keltb Stump 

From lire sandy Atlanric coas/aJ 
reacht's of Morocco to tIlL fertile 
banks oj Ihe ancient Nik. from the 
holy cities of Arabia IQ the jagged 
peaks of lhe Hindu Kush. curious 
rumors weft! sweeping Ihe /slomic 
world . 

In crowded streets and bustling 00-
IIJQrS, in cafes. shops and mosques, 
eager Moslems gatMred daily to 
hear the laren news. 

There was talk of a certain Arab. a 
holy man 0/ the desert . whose teach
ings and repuud powers were caus
ing cons;derab~ uneasiness to gOll
ern11U!nt authorities of mIlny nations. 
Though all mention oftM mIlller was 
banned from lhe media, it was a sub
ject of conllersation among lhe re
motest populaJions. 

TM faithful wailed and watched 
with earnest anticipation. Could 
their suspicions M true? 

Then, at last. ca11U! the cry - re
verberating Iiu thunder across the 
fength and breadth of the. Moslem 
WlJrld: 

"The Mahd; ;s come!" 

AnI> omIty oppean remote 

Throughout the centuries , the goal 
of a single political entity embracing 
all Arabic-speaking peoples has 
proved to be as elusive as the mirages 
of the desert . The pages of Arab his
tory brim with stories of tribal feuds, 
national conflicts and personal rival
ries among Arab leaders . 

The situation has not changed. 
Arab unity still appears as remote as 
ever . TIle common historical origin, 
common faith, language and culture 
of the Arab peoples - factors that 
would seem to provide an excellent 
basis for Arab solidarity - prove to 
be a facade . The Arab peoples are 
deeply divided by often fierce politi
cal, ideological, economic and ter
ritorial rivalries. 

Even more hopeless has been the 
centurics-old quest for the wider
scope ideal of Islamic unity . Muhiple 
millions of non-Arabic-speaking 
peoples follow the Moslem faith, in
cluding those of Iran , Afghanistan, 
Pakistan, India, Turkey and In
donesia. One person in six in the 
world is a Moslem . But despite a 
general spirit of religious fraternity , 
attempts to unite all Moslems - both 
Arab and non-Arab - have failed to 
progress. 

Once • superpower 

It has not always been so. During 
·he first few centuries after the death 
of the prophet Mohammed (A.D. 
632), Islam was ROlitically united as 
a single world empire, extending 
from the Atlantic Ocean to the Indus 
River. It was the world 's super
power. unrivaled in wealth and 
power, but disunity and fragmenta
tion followed . 

" There have been many attempts 
at a pan-Islamic policy, none of 
which has made much progress," 
observes Bernard Lewis, a British 
scholar of tbe Middle East. "One 
reason for tbis lack of success is that 
those who have made the attempt 
have been so unconvincing. This still 
leaves the possibility of a more con
vincing leadership, and there is 
ample evidence in virtually all Mus
lim countries of the: deep yearning for 
such I iclde15hip and a readiness 10 
respond to it." 

This rcpon concerns that " more 
convincing leadership," 

An Islamic messiab 

Historica ll y . (he Arabs have re
sponded like no other people (0 the 
charismatic personality. Since the 
founding of Islam , men have period
ically aoseD in vanous parts of the 
Moslem world claiming to be the 
kmg-awaided Mahdl , the prophesied 
end-time Islamic messiah who is to 
cleanse and restore the Islamic faith 
to its original purity, unify the Mos
Lem workl and usher in a golden age 
- a glorious seven-year rule of jus
tice and truth before the end of the 
world and the last judgment. 

Many of these individuals - often 
men of considerable eloquence and 
extraordinary personal magnetism 
gathereJI great armies and attempted 
to unify the Moslem world by reli
gious wars , Many envisioned a 
single united Moslem nation extend
ing from Morocco to Indonesia, with 
one flag and one capital. Some 
gained tbrones, building empires 
upon heaps of corpses and the rubble 
and ruin of war . 

Others were blatant charlatans and 
imposter~, desert gangsters claiming 
a religious mission as a cover for per-

-sonal ambitions . Still others were 
self-deluded fanatics, convinced of 
their personal messiahship. The ma
jority died violent and bloody deaths 
on the field of baule. But none were 
to be ignored. 

1bere was MokanDa, tbe "veiled 
prophet ," who wore a gOld
embroidered mask to bide from mor
tal gaze tbe radiance of his " divine" 
countenance. And Ahmed of Derna, 
who claimed he could disintegrate 
Napoleon ' s cannonballs in midair by 
merely staring at them . Iskandar, a 
Moslem pirate claiming descent from 
Alexander the fireat, tenorlud the 
Java Sea and led a holy wBI 'against 
Dutch colonialists . Dozens of otber 
Mahdis with equally S1range and un
usual careers are scattered through
out the pages of Moslem history _ 

One of the more recent Mahdis, 
portrayed by Sir Lawrence Olivier in 
the 1966 motion picture Khartoum , 
was Mohammed Ahmed. the 
Sudanese Mahdi. who united numer
ous tribes against British and Egyp
tian control of the Sudan and suc
ceeded in capturing the strategic Nile 
city of Khartoum from Gen. Charles 
George Gordon in 1885. 

A thiDg of tllo post? 

Nearly a century has passed since 
the Mahdi's victory at Khartoum. To 

many observers . militant Mahdism is 
a thing of the past. A major flare-up 
of radi..::al messianism is deemed un
likely - by some. even impossible. 
BUI is it really'? 

The expectation o f a coming 
Mahdi (in Arabic. th e divinely 
guided olle ) is prevalent among vir
tually all Moslem sects , though they 
otlen differ in the specifics of the 
concept. (The Koran. the sacred 
scriptures of Islam . does not specifi
cally mention the Mahdi.) 

Were a persuasive , charismatic 
figure to come along, claiming to be 
the 10Dg-awaited Mabdi - the great 
unifier of Islam - and capture- the 
imaginations of large numbers of 
Moslems. the Middle East picture 
could be transformed overnight. The 
ramifications could be literally rev
olutionary! 

The appearance of a 20th-century 
Mahdi - as fantast ic as the prospect 
might appear to Western minds -
cannot be quick-Iy dismissed. In 
Islam. politics and religion are inex
tricably mixed in a close relalioI\ship 
between the spiritual and the civil 
IXJwer. Circumstances in the Islamic 
world are increasingly ripe for such a 
development. Moreover, there is a 
possible indication of wMn the: next 
Mabdi might make his appearance! 

Islam once conquered most of the 
known world and threatened to en
gulf the entirety of EUrope. It was a 
force to be reckoned with. 

Today the flame of Islam smol
ders, but has oot been extinguished. 
It ' s potential fervor should not be un
derestimated. Even now it begios 10 

stir with new life . Fanned by the 
catalyst of resurgeot Mahdism, a uni
fied Islam could become a salient 
force once again - a potentially ex
plosive force the world will not be able 
to ignore. And it may a-ppear 
sudtknly, like a whirlwind in the des
sert . 

As one scholar suggested during 
the early days of this century: "It is 
always possible that in the end. 
the nations of the East after their long 
sleep may awake to a new life, which 
will surpass,even the splendors of the 
early Caliphate" - ' the illustrious 
days of the fabled Thousand and One 
Nights. 

Moslems may yet recapture the 
lost grandeur of Islamic civilization 
centuries ago . And if they do, the ef
fects of such ~ resurgence will extend , 
far beyond the boundaries of the 
Moslem world. 

We will all have a stake in the out
come. 

BIBLE STUDY - Dick Ames, a theology faculty member of Ambassador 
College, conducts one of four follow-up Bible studies to the personal ap
pearence campaigns in Pasadena by evangelist Roderick C. Meredith 
May 18, 19 and 20. "The quaity of new people attendi!1Q has been very 
fine," Mr. Ames said, mentioning that some come by bus from los 
Angeles, Ca~I., to attend. "These are individuals who are really in
terested in the Work and what Mr. [Herbert] Armstrong is doiflQ," he said. 
His topics for the studies have been salvation, the Christian Sabbath and 
God's true Church. The final study June 13 will cover repentance and bap
tism. [Photo by James Capo] 

. Burmese minister visits 

members on 37~day trip 
BURLEIGH HEADS, Australia 

- •• Burma is one of the more remote 
countries of the world," wrote John 
Halford, then area coordinator for 
Southeast Asia, in a 1977 article in 
The Worldwide News . • '.It is a land of 
pagodas, huge rivers , vast teak
forests, untapped mineral wealth, 
poverty. back wardness - and 45 
members of the Worldwide Church 
of God .. ' . 

To help those Burmese brethren, 
Saw Lay Deh, a retire!J school
teacher , translated the Correspon
dence Course into the local language. 
Also . a monthly mi~i-Good New~1"J 
called Thaung ThDr. IS prepared and 
produced by Herbert Zam Hei. a 
deacon living in the Chin Hills region 
of northern Burma, and Thomas 
Hoe , a member who knows English . 
It contains excerpts from The Plain 
Truth. The Good News , The 
Worldwide News. Herbert W. 
Armstrong 's letters to the brethren 
and lellers to the Burmese brethren 
from Saw Lay Beh. 

Ordained by Mr. Halford and Den
nis Luker in 1977, Saw Lay Beh 
covers thou.sanqs of miles visiting 
and encouraging the Burmese breth-

ren , traveling largely at his own ex
pense, said Mr. Halford. In April of 
this year Saw lay Beh completed a 
37-day trip through the Chin Hills re
gion of Bunna. 

" By God's powerful hands and 
guidance my Chin Hills visiting trip 
was a tremendous success," he said. 
"It is really worth it to be away from 
oome at least once a year for God's 
Work and for updating and 
~rengthening our Chin brethren ." 

In a letter to Chris Hunting, area 
coordinator for the region under 
Dean Wilson , director of the Aus
tralian and Asian Work, Saw Lay 
8eh wrote , "There is quite bright 
prospect and future for tbe growth of 
the Gospel here in Burma- and now 
especially in the Chin state." He said 
five members were baptized just this 
year before the Passover. including 
his 22-year-old son and traveling 
companion. Saw Michaelson Htoo 
Ray. Five co-workers were also 
added. 

" I am abundantly thank-folto God 
for blessing my trip and for perform
ing miracles in many ways," Saw 
Lay Beh wrote . "Despite , my grow
ing age of now 55, and the long and 
rough journey mostly by over
crowded motor car, and the one full
day journey on foot , climbing high 
mountains alone part of the journey 
and at another part overtaken by a 
cold, sudden, heavy rain with hail, 
we were protected miraculously by 
God without having fallen sick or 
without having even a Slight acci
dent. .. 

During his trip, he kept the Pass
over with 15 Chin Hills brethren in 
Khua Pi, the home village of the only 
Burmese deacon. Herbert Zam HeL 
Khua Pi village isa full day'sjo urney 
by. foot from the larger town of Haka , 
20 miles south of Falam near the 
India border, according to Saw Lay 
8eh . Three Chin Hills couples kept 
the Passover in their own homes , in 
Haka , I(hua Beh and Zo Khua vil
lages . 
. Passover services were held in 

Saw Lay Deh ' s home village of Sa 
Khan Gyi in the Irrawaddy Delta re
gion of southern Burma. About 15 
members panicipated there. 

FACULTYINTUCSON-Membersofthe AmbassadorColiege lacultyisten May 17 to HerbertW. ArmsIrongin his 
Tucson, AliI., home dscusstlte waysto continually IrnproII8 theapproacl\esofeourses taught at the college. [Photo 
by John Kossey] 

"It is very encouraging to note," 
he wrote , "That ... all of us felt 
stronger than before to stand reso
lutely and unwaveringly behind 
God's apostle for the end-time Work , 
despite our physical insufficiency 
and poverty." 
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Youths hono'red 
HATIQiSBURG. Miss. - Cathy 

Taylor. 17-year-01d daugbter of Mr. 
and Mr.. lim Taylor of Petal. Mi .... 
was selected to appear in Who's Who 
Among Almrican High School Stu
dents. /978-79. 

Cathy. a 1979 special honors 

CATHY TAYLOR', . 

I!taduat. of Petal High School. was a 
member of tbe Mu Alpha Theta Club 
and tbe BetaClub. Sh<; is president of 
the Hattiesburg YOU chapt.r. 

COLUMBIA. Tenn. - Charles P. 
Gwinn. 14-year-old ninth-grade stu· 
dent at Wbitthorne Junior Higb 
Scbool here, was one of seven stu
dentscboSCD to represent his scbool in 

CHARLES GWINN 

the23rdAnnualMatbemalicsCont.st 
sponsored by the Tennessee 
Mathematics Teachers Association. 

As a result of the regional competi. 
tion, Charles ranked among the top 
six contestants, He is also a member 
of the schoOl marching band and the 
track team. . 

Charles attends the Murf...,sboro. 
Tenn .• churcb with his family where 
he is a member of the YOU basketball 
team. 

ORLANDO. Aa. - Douglas A. 
Norkus, .... president of the -Orlando 
YOU chapter. was selected to ~rk 
on a co-op program for the Natioual 
Aeronautics and Space Administra-

DOUGLAS NORKUS 

tion (NA.SA) at Cape Canaveral. Aa. 
He wilt be working indirectly with 
lhe space shuttle program. 

This faU Douglas will attend the 
University of Central Florida heret -in 
addition to working at NASA. 

DAYTON, Ohio - Celeste Jor
dan. a YOU member from the Day
ton A.M. cburch, won her school's 
spelling bee championship and 
placed fourth jn the cit)' contest. She 
was also on the all-city bonor roll. 

Celeste completed the fifth and 
sixth grades in c;me year. She is active 

in various school activities and is a 
member of the Horizonettes drill 
team. 

DAYTON; Ohio - I'jotma· lor
dan. 13. a ' YOU member from the 
Dayton A.M. church, was honored at 
Wilbul. Wright High Schpol for 

. ~ 

academic ekcellence in fresb'man 

~~~a~'~ aJ$e9;~ ·?\ biQ,I.98r a~d(~~r-

Sbe lias parlicjpated 00 the ",1>001. 
~ teall! and marching band and 
enjoys reading anc,t playing the 
clarinet. 

OCALA. Aa. - William G .. r: 
reto. IB-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walt.er Guerrera, js one --of 

WtLUAM GUERRERO 

Forest Higb School's three valedic
torians in a class of 400. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guenero are' mem
bers of the Gainesville. Aa .• church. 
wh.re William has played (he piano 
for four years. 

WHEELING, W.Va. - Marie 
Molnar. an IS-year-old senior at -
Bridgeport (Ohio) High School. was 
sel.cted Teen of the Week April B. 
Being chosen makes Mark eligible 
for a $1.000 scholarship from Wheel
ing College. 

Mark also received the John Philip 
Sousa Award for best all-around 
musician. 

He has been or is a member of the 
Latin and Forensics clubs. the Col
lege Careers Club. Student Council. 
Thespian Club, Y -Teens, newspaper 
staff, band council. scbool chorus, 
swing cboir. the concert and march
ing bands and participated in varsity 
golf, wr."ling Dnd (rDck . He has 
served as president and vice presi-
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dent of his YOU chapt.r. 
Mark is the SOD of Alfred and 

Claudelle Molnar aDd has four 
brothers and two sisters. He hopes to 
anend Ambassador College. 

CHICAGO. III. - Baruch Hamp
ton, 21, a senior majoring in account
ing at Chicago State University. was 
chosen to be one of two representa
tives from the Accounting Society to 
tour Europe. He will spend May 24 
through June 22 touring London, 
England; Paris, France; and Rome 
and Milan. Italy .. 

Baruch is .mployed part-time with 
the Internal Revenue Service as a rev
enue agent trainee through ·3 scb.>ol 

IlARUCH HA~ON 

program that helps stude .. s findem· 
ploYment and receive aedit bours. 
He was the first ~sident of tbe 
Chicago Southside- YOU chfpter and 
<represented Southside at the first 
YPU.conf.rence in BijSandy. T •• \, 
in 1976 . . Barucb w".memberoftbe 
ChicagoEIIe bask,etball ream. 

,-.-- .") , 
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. - , Robin _ 

Longcor. 17. daugbtesof Shirley 
Longc;or of abe c~ ~1C .. ~Was iOT 
ducted into the National Honor Sod- " 
ety Aptil26 at Sharon Hill (Pa.) High 
Sphool , M •• qll",rship' illlhe 50Cicly is 
detennined by a student's achieve
ments in acedemics. leadership, ser
vice a!1d .clJoracter. .. 

Robin is • member of the stage 
crew, school newspaper and year
book staffs, I chorus, band aDd 
teacher's aide pm@rarD. When she 
isn't busy at scbool, Robin fir)ds eD
joyment - and relax.alioD in tennis, 
drawing and swimming. 

COTIONWOOD. Ariz. - Becky 
l..erene, 15, a sophomore at Mingus 

Union Higb School. has been ac· 
cepted into the Natioual Hooor Soci
ety. She is an honor student with a 

BECK Y LERETTE 

grade-point nerage of 3.86 and was . 
ranked 10th in her class of 254. She 
also was awarded a medalliop for ber 
work in Student Council. 

Becky is an active member of the 
' O.mega produ~tions and a s~denf 

teacher at MiDg~s. She 'is presently 
the secretary of the PreSCOU, Ariz .• 
YOU group , where she auends 
church with her parents, Ruth and 
Theodore lerette. and four brothers. 

DECORAH. Iowa - Marvin 
DuBose was named one of SS resi-

." _R"i .. PU80SE 
denee hall staff members at l.uther 
College here. 
, The positions .e fiUed by upper
cIasomea tiving in both freaItmeo one! 
upperclassmen dormitories. 'Their 
rolCs include responsibility for tbe 
general welfare of the students within 
the residence hall and administrative 
duties. 

Marvin is the son of Mr, and Mrs. 

6 

Thomas Haltom, members of the St. 
Louis. Mo .• Nonh church. 

LUBBOCK. Te •. - Devorah 
Johnson. 11. is the 1979 first-place 
winner of the Universallntemational 
League District spelling 'bee contest 
for fifth and sixth graders. 

Devorah is the daughter of Lois 
Johnson and is a fifth grade student at 
Littlefield Elementary School No.2. 
Devorab attends the church bere with 
ber mother. 

EVANSVILLE. Iod. - Wilma 
Niekamp. lB. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Niekamp of the church 
here. has been named to Who's Who 
Among American High School Stu
delllS. /978-79. She plans jo further 
her education at' the University of 
Evansville. majoring in journaIism-
COItHIlunications. • , ' 

Wilma is a memberrOfthe National 
Honor Society. Future Business 

WILMA,NU!KAMII 
Leaders of Ame.ica.:and tbe, Quill & 
Scrol,l Society ;IJS,be: was -feature 
edilor of thO Carmi Comlnunity High 
School newspaper and was awarded 

,. rust plaCe for hes~"'_.column 
among 80 entri.s .r the sOuthern U· 
Iinojs School 1'10 .. .As""'i.tli!>n'. 
~1(.wards eo~: • '",_ '- i 

Wilma is 1he-'''~~'oU'_'''~I_ 
YQU<j:1tapter oml ....... :llelcS ... 10 
the December. 1975. ).'OU _fer-
-ace iD ...... SIll; ........ ·a 
'cbeerlell!ler.for tbo-..,..-dball team ,~ 
for'four years in BVln:VJ~. ' .. ~. 

ADA. Okla. - Lee Ao~ Roark. 
13. a student -at Byng (Okla.) Junior 
High School. won theOldaboma lu
nior High School Honor Society Cer
tificate and the .. v.ntb-grade sci.nce 
award. 

Lee Ann att.nds here ,with her par
q1ts. Mr. and Mrs. Btuce Roatk . 

Youth wins $4,()()() scholarship 
!, • 

This artick. aboUlthe daughter 
of a member of the HagtrsrowfI, 
Md .. chlU'ch. is reprillled by per
missionfrom lhe Winchester, Va., 
Ev.ning Star of March 3/. 

By JeaaIca SnWvan 
STEPHENS CITY - ' A lames 

Wood High School senior, Edwina 
Kay Loy. wasaw~a$4.000schol· 
arship to the college of her choice last 
week [March 24J in Fort Lauderdal •• 
Aa .• dttting the annual convention of 
the National Association of Record
ing Merchandisers. 

Miss Loy entered the competition 
by filling out the necessary fonns and 
writing essays concerning her in
terests, how free time is spent, events 
of the previous summer and other 
related areas. From these writings, 
NARM officials base their chotees on 
the writer's apparent development 
and maturity. 

The NARM scholarships are 
awarded to 18 applicants in the U.S. 
Miss Loy was chosen out of 137 eD
tries. The scholarsbips are offered 10 

all employees and family members of 
any corporation that is a member of 
NARM,. saluting outstanding ser
vices of young people. Miss LOY's 
father. Glen Lester Loy Jr. , is em-

EDWtNA LOY 

ployed by Capitol Records in Win-
chester. -

Miss Loy is a former member of 
Youth Opportunities United and last 
summer worked with a summer edu
cation program in Minnesota. At 
James Wood, she is a member of the 
National Honor Society. Future Busi
ness Leaders of America and the His
tory Club. She plans on attending 
college after graduation 10 study nurs
ing and then transferring to a school 
specializing in midwifery, 

During the convention. Miss Loy 
had the opportunity (0 meet the presi-

dents' of numerous recording com
panies. She met Andy Gibb.lhe Bee 
Gees. Glen Camphell. Cher, Susie 
Quatro. Herbie Mann: Olivia 
Newton·John andotber Singing stars. 

"They were all very nice." Miss 
Loy said. "But they were peopl. -
just like the reSC olus," Miss Loy said 
Olivia Newton-lohb talked (0 her 
about her interest in midwifery. 

One thing she noted in particular 
about several of the recording stars 
was their size. which Miss Loy said 
was' ·'very smaiL" 

"They're all smaller in person than 
tbey appear to be on stage or tele
vision," Miss Loy said. "Cher was 
perhaps' the most beautiful woman 

· l've ever seen," 
When Miss Loy entered the com

petition. she said she really hadn' l 
given any serious thought 10 the fact 
that she might .be a winner. 

Her trip to Fan lauderdale was 
sponsored by the GRTCorp. Michael 
Kapp, president of Warner Brothers, 
made the award presentation to Miss 
Loy. Andy Gibb per(onned after the 
awards ceremony. 

The $4.000 will be paid totbe col
lege Miss Loy c,lecides to enter after 
graduation. . 

Miss Loy is the daughter of Olen 
and Betty Loy of St.phens City. 
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FORUM 
that. Where's Mrs . (Virginia] Kines
ton? Is she here? When will that be in 
the bookstores? Probably will be in 
the bookstores by June I. I received 
the cover for the commercial version 
- quite a different cover from the 
other one. It was prepared by the 
so-called commercial designers. And 
the display racks are being prepared. 

WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

This issue's "Forum" is the continuation of a question
arid-answer session by Stanley R. Rader, the Work·s trea
surer and general counsel to Herbert W. Armstrong, in 
Pasadena May 3. Mr. Rader's comments cover various as
pects of the present state of the Church. 

So we fell a little bit behind 
schedule. We were hoping to get the 
books out before Passover . And we 
didn't make tbat schedule, so we're 
about six' weeks lale. something like 
six or eight weeks late. 

Mr. Rader, I saw uThe World 
Tomorrow" program Sunday 
morning whh the interview ror· 
mat. I'm wopdering what com· 
ments we got·back from that reac
tion? 

Idon' tknow. Ithou'ght it was excel
lent when I actually saw it bei~g taped,. 
and I saw the first raw, version of wlp.t 
you saw on Sunday. I thought it was 
outstanding. ) think it's a wonderful _ 
vehiclefor Mr. Armstrong. And we're 
going to pick up those taping sessions 
now and move forward . 

I think he just has a great impact, 
and we sometimes are inclined to 
take him a bit for granted. I re
member when we had the matter still 
pending before the Supreme Court up 
in San Francisco (Calif.] - the ope 
where we were asking them to hear 
us on our writ for prohibition or man· 
dale, whatever extraordinary relief 
they would want to grant. 

And one of our lawyers happened 
to catch the programs that he has 
made. And he said, it just" over
whelmed him Jhat if we 'could, he 
would recommend that we blitz the 
San Francisco area with Mr. 
Armstrong ' s tapes and try to clear the 
air and just simply spend a greal deal 
of mOney, buy a lot of time, just 
so the judges would be able to ca~ch it, 
even if by accident. 

Well , of course, that was imprac
tical. You cannot clear the time that 
way~ But this person was so visibly 
impressed with MI. Annstrong's 
power, cla.rity oLlhought, sincerity 
and dedication that he felt certain that 
if anyone of the judges were to see 
lhat firsthand , it would have picked 

. up another Vole . . 
He was probably right. It just 

could not be done that way. And the 
cost , of course , would have been 
prohibitive. But we think this other 
format is also going to .do much to 
enhance the image of the Church, of 
Mr. Armstrong and the Work that 
we're doing. 

Concerning that program, sir. It 
was olri"ll here in this region at 
7:30 Sunday morni"ll. Are the ... 
plans later on to air It at later 
times? 
_We are working on ihat now. That 

particular type of program we tbink 
will appeal very much to some of the 
stations. But what happened with our 
later time was it was canceled wben 
we went off the air temporarily . And 
tben when we wanted to get back , we 
found the time had been grabbed by 
somebody else. But we're working 
on that to improve those times. 

But remember, that 7:30 time is 
not a bad time. I mean, you see the 
other people that are in that particular 
time slot and that is where a large 
segment of your religiously oriented 
audience is . 

I personally do oot believe that if 
we were to get a 9 o'clock time or a 
9:30 p.m. prime time on a Sunday 
evening that we should expect to 
have that many people wander away 
from ,he Sunday evening blockbus
ters that they run in those hours. I 
think you have to be realistic about it. 
But we'll try to improve the time , 
nonetheless . 

Two short questions. Are the 
field churches beglnniDg to 
stabilize DOW? And what about the 
comi"ll campaigns, .. pec:IaUy the 
hadeD. campaign? Are rbose 
bttulIClmlukd1 

As J understand it , those are mav-

How about your book? 
ing ahead in accordance with the plans That's in the works. That, I told 
that have been laid. They should be you, J have to revamp quite a few 

. very successful . They should allow chapters in light of the.se events since 
the Church to use as a springboard January. I thought I had hit a high note 
the publicity that wt have received with some events prior to January, so 
and public allention. The awareness we will probably have that on the 
about the Church is much greater market, with any kind of Juck , we 
than ever in its history anywhere . would have it on the shelves even 
And I think that that will make those before the end of the year . But more 
campaigns very successful. tharr likely, it will be offered as a 

I haven't heard that there was too spring book, but the catalog adver-
much unrest in the chur~hes. We've lisements will begin in October. 
always had more problems. in the . Mr. Rader, will you please gin 
field with ministers than we have had us a brief account OrfiDanceS right 
with the brethren. I think that is indi - now as they stand. Howisourcred~ 
cative by the fact that our income is It? 
up, nOt down, the fact that the mas~ . Our finances are very good at the 
sive and inslam support of the breth- present moment. As I said, our in-
ren has bee.n there at every moment come is up. Our department mana-
that we needed it during the past 120 gers have managed to en .e the work-
days. . ing capital strain thai we had by 

And I think that under the leader- monitoring the outflow of cash. The 
ship of the new administration in that Holy Day offerings were up, and the 
area , ministerial administration, banks have all indicated that they 
whatever it's called, I think those want to extend credit to us, substan-
problems are being resolved. tial credit. 

But there are obviously some As a matter of fact, I just had a 
ministers who are oot as strong as conference today with Me. [Jack] 
others. There are those who are 001 as Bicket. And he's in ·the process of 
dedicated as others. And J think determining in the next six weeks, 
where you find that to be true, you which will dovetail' with the avail-
have a.. problem church. I don ' t think ability of our financial statements, 
you have problem brethren. You may which banking a~angement will be 
have an occasional person with a best- meaning who will@iveusthe 
problem out of a group of 50 or a best terms, the best interest rates, the 
hundred people, but more than best service. 
likely, the probteQ1S come from the '[' So 'we feel that we ' will have a 
ministry, not lh~ ministry as a whole, choice . And the entire credit stream 
but from individuals who for one will have been much alleviated. T~ 
reason or another have not turned out banks are now aware, as is the gener. 
as well as one would expect. Mr. ally infonnedpublic, that this lawsuit 
Armstrong' s been writing about that is much differe.nt than it was In 
for some time anyway. January . And therefore, althou@h 

Could you fin us in how the Ar~ there are certain technical aspects 
thur AnderseD audit is coming? still to be resolved , and the lawsuit 

It ' s comil]J very fine. We e>.pcct still has to be won in one way or 
to have it by the end of this month if another, either dismissed or thrown 
we're lucky. I told them I would like out or won. The immediate threat to 
to have it by the 28th or 29th of May the institution is a thing of .the past. 

. _ in tbis lawsuit. Be very ditncuh So it ' s just a question of normalizing 
for him to justify any more conduct our relations. 
of this nature once that repon has And it's unfonunate that our rela· 
been made pUblic . Not that our other tionship of many years with United 
reports shouldn't have done the Irick California Bank was destroyed in the 
as well. But what they did is, in the process, but God works in mysteri-
process of smearing people, they ous wa~s. and they've had a lot of 
smeared Mr. (Jack] Kessler. ch¥ges within their system. Many 

And all this repon will do is show of the people that we did business 
that that allegation was also false. with over the years are no longer with 
But it will-be presented in such a way the bank. They've had their own 
that it would make even the person problemsofonekindoraoother. And 
detennined not to believe to fecog- maybe it just had to come about . And 
nize that, 'e\len though be doesn't they lost faith very quickly, unfonu-
want to believe it, he's going to have nately. It wasn't the same people that 
to. You know, Mr. Armstrong' s said we did business with formerly. 
some people have a very strong will But this new group just didn 't have 
to learn nothing . the faith that we instilled in the 

Mr. Rader, since the foundatioD others. So they hit the panic switch. 
is going to help the Chinese U. Once that happened, it was too late 
braries in acquiring English books to bail themselves out. But we ' ll 
as part of lhe approval of Mr. have good relations with new banks, 
Armstrong, wiD Mr. Armstrong's and we will rebuild confidence and 
ruture works be iDeluded as part or faith in those, people. 
that ... ? (Uodear,qU<SliODaboutChlDa.] 

Oh yes, definitely. In fact, he ai- I think it would be very difficult to 
ready has asked me to see to it that his envision China. I think he is at the 
book, The Incredible Human Poten~ moment very practical about that. 
lial. is translated into Chinese. And We are going to step up our activities 
we ' re already at work on that in in Japan now. As you will see from 
Japan. But we' re going to supply, I Mr. Armstrong's articles that have 
mean the request that came from the been written, as you will see from the 
Chinese embassy, was for English transcript of his comments and my 
books. But Mr. Armstrong said he comments publicly in Japan, we have 
also wants his book in Chinese . So reaffirmed all of our old programs. 
it's being worked on right now. We're going to enhance and augment 
Probably take two or three months to them, and we ' re going to find new 
translate . projects. 

WbenwWthatbookbeavailable And when Mr. Annstrong goes '0 .he publlt allaflt? back to Japan, on the way fo China, 
Very soon. I just got a memo on we will have our first public meeting, 
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our Plain Truth readership meeting. not kepI pace in Germany at all with 
So we're going to step up the distri- the tremendous growth of both popu-
bUlion of The Plain Truth . We' re lation and wealth in Germany . 
going 10 reinstitute a, this time hope- Mr. [DibarJ Apartian does a good 
fully a successful, newsstand pro- job , as always , in France. That 
gram there and eventually bring forth church continues to grow . The Dutch 
a Japanese effon in the Japanese lan- church contmues. I think the Scan-
guage over t·he next decade. - dinavian Work is flourishing. But 

But China, 1 think it's a lillie , still again , they have so much indigenous 
somewhat of a closed society . Japan income , we can only give them so 
is fairly free, as you know. It just is_a. _ much support . And it 's going to lake 
very expensive place to do business. more money coming from the United 
And your money just doesn't go very States to get that particular effort 
far there . moving in some vertical curve. But 

Mr. Rader, are you aware of the we are holding our own and doing 
fact that Channel 2 started a reli. more than that. And we have very 
gious series lhat started last night? good and capable people running 
Do you know what their intentions those offices. The South African 
are iD regards~o us? Work is also still flourishing. 

I don', know .. I don ' t think they Mr. Rader, according to your 
~wil1 do much with us, frankly . From knowledge, are we going to have 
what they starledoffwith last night, I any Japanese students coming this 
wouldn', expect that they would do summer? 
much. Yes. We will have a full contin-

Mr. kader, I was DOt Bwarethat gent, as my understanding ; of 
you were writing a book. What is Japanese students. We also have had 
tbe title or it goiQg to be? some interesting TC;queStS. but I don' t 

I'm writing a book about , Me. think there's anything we can really 
Armstrong authorized me to , a long do with it. I haven 't had a chance to 
time ago , to write a biography of him talk to Mr. [Raymond] McNair and 
and the Work . So that's what it will mention it to him. But the Japanese 
be. I haven ' t picked a title yet. government is very much interested in 

To what degree is China suscep~ trying to establish a governmen t-
tible, or not susceptible, but agree~ sponsored program here al Ambas-
able or advantageously ready for sador College, not just for the sum-
the idea or Christiaoity? ~use mer and n~l just for students coming 
that's our basic belief_ from the private sector in an unspon-

I don ' t even know to what extent sored way . And I do n' t know 
they have managed to rid all of China whether it would ever be compatible 
of the Christian belief and followers with what the college has at the pres· 
that they had ever so many years: ent moment. And I didn't offer much 
You knOw , China was the encouragc;:ment until I could explore 
missionary's paradise prior to 1949. it fully with ' the academic people 
If you didn't do missionary work in here. 
China, you almost~ hadn'l made il. But they would envison something 
And they had very strong roots there . like a hundred Japan~se students on 
Christianity made great inroads in campus here partaking of all of our 
China. I don't know the an'swers to courses with special emphasis on in-
whether or not they've been success- temational studies and, of course, 
ful in stamping it out. l~nguage . And whether or not that 

Of course, o~ message has never would be In keeping with what we ' re 
really been heard Jhere. And if Mr. presently doing or not is hard to say . 

. Arm"Slrong ~ets ltchance to share his But they're .very much 1nter~ed". 
views with the leaders of that coun- Mr . Shinoya, you see, is a moving 
try, we may find that that soil is very force in that direction. His son io; a 
good soil. We go back to the parable graduate of this school. He speaks 
of sowing the seeds. and we'll de- very highly of it and continues to en· 
termine in time whether we're goin'g ~f' dorse us . So they know .a bridge ex-
to be successful or not. But at least ists between Pasadena and Tok yo, 
we have to make the effort. and they know it' s a bridge that can 

How about in respect to Europe. be used and should be used . So they 
Is Mr . ArmstroDg working on are very fertile in their ideas about 
some arrangements to meet tead~ ~ what can be done . 
ers there in France, Germany? Mr. Rader, you sald.the Work 

Yes, we are. And we have in the might have a Japanese connection 
European countries a strong branch Ihat .seems to open our doors 
office operation. And we're goiog to everywbere? ' 
do our best to beef up those opera- I'm sorry. I didn't understand. 
lions over the next few years . Mr. You say thattbe Work in a seose 
(Ray] Wrigbt did a complete study has a Japanese connection. 
for us last faU. And we were ready to Oh yes. I think that our Japanese 
implement much of that this winter friends have been very helpful to us 
and spring. But naturally we had to because the Japanese realize thaI 
put that on the back burner for the their strength lies in carrying the 
moment. Japanese flag around the world. That 

As far as t~ leaders are concerned leads the way for Japanese products, 
there's no great effort that we will and, as Japanese products sell , so 
have to make to meet them. We can does t~ economy benefit , and so 
do so at any time. does the standard of living of the en-

But they are the developed coun~ tire Japanese society. 
tries, and I think that we have to be These people have a great venera· 
prepared in those countries if we're tion for Mr. Armstrong as an indi-
going to do more than just meet the vidual and as a unique human being . 
leaders. We're going to have to be They have a great feeling about bis 
able to spend money in those coun- calling, about his spirituality. And 
tries as we spend money here to com- they ~k upon him a~ someone who 
pete with alloflheotherthings which is of great help to them, and they like 
are trying to attract the public ' satten- to be of help to us. -
tion, with goods and services that . So I would say they ' ve been very 
people don't need, don ' t want end good friends, and there ' s much that 
can 't afford. We 'have to buy fele- they can do for us in that matter. 
vision time , radio time, print time They give us a definite lift in certain 
and what have you. All we need to places. And they help knock do wn 
make those countries more aware of some barriers that otherwise would 
the message is 10 have more money to be there, and to use Mr. Armstrong 's 
spend. That's all. h ' sjuSl a question expression, they open up some doors 
of economics. for us - maybe doors that would 

But a complete study, a fine study , ~~:s:i~t~nyway, but they do give us 
was done by Me. Wright, and unfor-
tunately these events intervened, but Have we collected the money 
we're going to now take a fresh look from the sale orlhe Brickel Wood 
at them and see what we can do on a campus? 
country-by-country basis. I think the A long time ago. That money was 
Work has been stabilized in England. the part of the money that was seized 
And I think much work has to be done by the UnitedCalifomia Bank. 11 was 
In Germany because our Work has Is.. FOliUM. _ 71 
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(Continued frpm page 61 
unfortunate , but on almost 'the very 
day that the funds arrived from En· 
gland on the sale of the Brickel Wood 
campus and were deposited into our 
bank account, that was rhe day that 
the United California Bank offset its 
unsecured loans against those funds. 
Just a coincidence. 

I actually tried to stop the transfer 
of the funds. but we missed it by 
maybe seven or eight hours. So those 
funds have been received. and those 
were the working capital funds that 
we have been hoping to have in order 
to make the Work a little bit easier to 
run from a financial standpoint. But 
as we restore our credit and borrow 
some money. we wiU be able to ben
efit in the same way. 

What's tbe status of the Big 
Sandy .... ? 

Little bit in limbo. The buyer does 
not have the money. That was the 
reason that I insisted on the $500,000 
being paid outside of escrow origi
nally, because I had some doubts that 
he would be able to fulfill on the con
tract. He's still trying, though. to ful
fill . And he_ would like to buy the 
propeny. • 

So Mr. Helge and Mr. IEllisl 
laRa via are working on that. And 
the pace is set somewhat by the abil
ity of the buyer to fulfill. In the mean
time, we are entertaining other of
fers, or would be wilIing to entertain 
other offers. But it is not the hottest 
property in the world, notwithstand· 
ing tbe State's assessment of it as $30 
million wonh of valuable property. 
The appraisal is $6 million, and we 
don't have anybody even offering 
that. 

Are we going ahead with suing 
"60 Minutes"? 

The letter putting them on notice 
went out today that if they did not re
tract - that's a statutory require
ment. We have to give them a chance 
to retract. If they do not retract , then 
we can go forward with the lawsuit. I 
think the 30 days would have run by 
Tuesday or Wednesday next week 
within whicll we must demand a re
traction. J think they have X number 
of days, J forget whether it's 10 or 
30, within which to retract. If they 
don ' t, we'll then go forward with the 
lawsuit. 

What exactly is a retraction? 
What will it in\'ol\'e? 

I don't think they will give it. I 
mean, it becomes a formality , that if 
we do not ask for it, then it would af
fect the lawsuit and our right to re
cover. But if they would retract, they 
would have to point out, point b)' 
point, wherein they had made a mis
take . But they won't do that. That's 
part of the cost of doing business 
today. 

I mean, we do it ourselves, you 
know. We have defamation and 
slander insurance because we have 
various magazines, we have tele
vision broadcasts, we have radio 
broadcasts, our mini sters and other 
people. speak around the country , 
around the world. It 's the cost of 
doing business. They look upon it as 
the cost of doing business. So the 
chances are absent, art' really clear
cu!. out rageous on their part . They 
will not retract. ! 

Wayne Cole. Is he in a criminal 
position now? 

I'm nOI quit~ sure what you mean. 
Mr. Armstrong has written a letter 
for the Pastor's Report, which will 
probably also be repeated in the 
.. News Summary," and maybe The 
Worldwide News. referring to Wayne 
Cole's illegal taping of his conversa
tion. And the bottom line is, God says 
trust no man . That wasthe bottom line. 
So he has some comments to make, 
which I'll let you read on your own. 
But we're not interested in seeing that 
lhe at51ricI allorn<:y pro:;o<;ull:' Mr. 
Cole. We just don't think that that is 
worthy of our attention. 

We have asked the district attorney 
to prosecute Mr. [Mike] Wallace be
cause we feel that he is despicable, as 
1 said, and beneath contempt. And 
those are nice things that we can say 
about him. So we've asked the dis
trict attorney to do something about 
it, but he probably won't. Nonethe
less, we've made the effort. 

Our lawyers have been working on 
the maller, submilled a brief to the 
district allorney, laid it all out for 
them, but he probably won't do any
thing about it. But we don ' t want to 
go after one of our Church members 
for that. We found out what he was 
even before we knew that, as Mr. 
Armstrong points out in the Jelter. 
And so thi s was just one further indi
cation that Mr. Cole had breached a 
fiduciary duty. 

How does Mr. Armstrong per
sonally feel about the sale of his 
book? Does he expect there to he 
haIr. miUlon copies sold? 

I don't think so, I think that he 
realizes, as does an~one in the pub
lishing business, that if you don't 
spend a great deal of money advertis
ing your book, you're not going to 
catch fire with tho! public. Half a mil
lion makes it a runaway best-seller. I 
think it will move , I think that there 
will be more attention given to it 
today than there would have been last 
fall. 

And I think if we can free up some 
budget, as Mr. Lippross wants to do, 
to promote the book, that it will sell 
more rather than less copies. The . 
lX'int is, the book will be there, it can 
be back ordered, and it will find iis 
way for the moment into the hands of 
those people who should read it and 
otherwise would not have it available 
to them. And as we do spend more 
money , . think more people will buy 
it. As his other books come out, this 
present book will be back ordered. 

Mr. Rader, what are the plans 
for the Work in Canada at the 
present time? 

Well, I don't know firsthand . Mr. 
(Leslie] McCullough has been run
ning that operation very well. And I 
understand that the Work is thriving 
again, although the y were having 
some problems, as was the general 
economy of Canada for a while. But 
you know, for a long time, they had 
absolutely no difficulties in Canada. 
They were not suffering any kind of 
decline. But I think inflation has 
begun to hit them as well. 

But we have a very strong pro
gram, and they use the same materi
als, of course, that we do. They have 
radio, they have television, Plain 
Truth. Good News. the booklets. It's 
not much .different from continental 
United States, except that we break it 
down into the two areas. But it's a 
successful operation. Mr. McCul
lough is a very good manager. 

I don't know much about pro
locol or anything, but would it be a 
good idea mayhe to mall a copy or 
Mr, Armstrong's book to the 
heads of \'arious nations? 

We will be mailing his book to all 
of those natio ns and allofthose heads 
of state, and mini sters of the gov
ernment and ambassadors that we 
have dealt with in the past or are deal
ing with at the present moment. 

But the book will goout as a matter 
of course, just as we send them other 
mDterials - Quest magazine, The 
Plain Truth Dnd so on. So that book 
will reach those people in that way. 
We're not going to send itla people 
we do not know because Mr. Arm
strong does not like to ever foist any
thingon someone or force it on them. 

Might mention something before I 
forget. We are contemplating some
thing right now, trying to bring it to 
fruition. It will involve the Church 
people again. But our lawyers feel 
very definitely about this that it is 
important for the brethren t~ remain 
very much prominent in this lawsuit 
while the matter in the courts is 
somewhat on the back bumer. 

And they have recommended that 
we get the support of the Church 
brethren around the local areas, here 
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in Los Angeles in particular, both in 
Long Beach, Los Angeles, Sac
ramento , to have peaceful demonstra
tions of the same type that we had 
during the court sessions with people 
carrying placards of one kind or 
another in front of the attorney 
general's office in Wilshire 
Boulevard, in front of the attorney 
general's office in Sacramento and in 
front of his home in Long Beach . 'So 
we're going ahead with thaI. 

Then we're looking for prominent 
billboard ~pace, and our artists here 
can have a lot of fun with Conrad-type 
of biUboards. We hope to get one 
here at the entrance of the Pasadena 
freeway, one down in Long Beach 
and one in the Los Angeles area, call
ing attention to all the motorists who 
are influenced in a very definite sub
liminal manner, as well as direct 
manner, by billboards . 

And they feel strongly that we 
should use the tried and proved tech
niques of political campaigning to 
produce good handbills . They're 
very inexpensive to produce and 
have our Church people all over 
California hand them out and other 
literature, Plain Truths . Good News , 
etc., just like we did . What was that 
program called? The fair booths, J 
guess. But the point is, we will be 
able to establish points around the 
State where the handbiJi will be given 
out. 

Different handbills can be pre
pared each week or every couple of 
weeks, keeping the public constantly 
informed of the Church and the State 
and what's happening, and what has 
happened . And it gives the Church 
people an opportunity to be involved. 
And also reminds Deukmejian and 
reminds the press and reminds the 
general public that this has been a 
very serious problem, and they 
should nol forget about it. 

How many of you, by the way, 
saw the very nice article that ap
peared in the L.A. Times last week 
on the _op-cd page . by Dr. lJohn] 
Crossley? Those of you who haven't 
read it, should. Those of you who 
have read it should share it with your 
friends who have not. That was a 
very timely article and has done us a 
lot of good. 

There's a lot of people who have 
been privately doing us a lot of good. 
They have been taking articles like 
that, they have been taking the [Dr. 1. 
Gordon] Melton article that appeared 
in the PasadenaStar·News. they have 
taken other thoughtful aspects of this 
case, certain press releases, which I 
have written, which were designed to 
inform, even though I knew the press 
would not use in toto or in any sig
nificant part, and they've been mail
ing those things around. to their 
friends, who in tUIn are very influen
tial people in the comm\!.nity. 

And the " Aide Memoire" that we 
had, the 88 pages, is too long to im
pose upon people who are not di
rectly concerned with the case. And 
it's also too expensive to get out. But 
these other people have asked for 
copies of the press release , or they 
have made copies themselves of the 
various articles, and they've been 
taking it upon themselves to mail out 
20 or 30 pieces a week to people they 
think are important, and people they 
think should be made aware of what's 
happening. So that' s been helpful. 

Mr. Rader, about two months 
ago, I went and saw Hal Lindsey's 
movie "Late Great Planet Earth" 
... walking out of the theater, I 
.vas wondering, is there any possi
bility of the Church ever putting 
out a movie about what the won
derful world tomorrow will be 
like? 

Well, it' s all possible. All of that 
takes money, of course. But I think 
we have creative talent s here right 
within ho use to do any of those 
things. But it 's a question of 
priorities. And right now , I have a 
proposal on my desk, I haven't 
looked at it as yet, where an indepen
dent television producer is asking 
permission, not even asking for any 

financial help, to take Quesl to tele
vision because he wants to make a 
television series out of Quest. All he 
wants is to use the nam~. 

Well again, it takes a certai n 
amount of thought because the 
magazine is now doing very well. 
We don ' t want to have a televi sion 
program air that doesn't succeed be
cause if it doesn', succcc:d, then it 
will rc:f1ect somew hat on the 
magazine - nOI as much a~ it would 
have at the outset of the Quest 
launch . 

But nonelheles~, there are people 
who realize we have good materials . 
We have good malenals that the y 
aren't even aware of. I mean, lind
sey looks like he borrowed from our 
SlUff quite literally in all of hi s 
primed materials. He' s a widely read 
author. And he is quite prolific him
se lf. But I notice a lot of his titles, a 
lot of his materials bear an awesome 
relationship to our own materials. 
And Mr. Armstrong predates him by 
at least three decades, though we 
have never bothered to do anything 
about it. It'sjust one of those things. 

Can you teD us what markets or 
newspapers we're buyiDg advertis
ing space in? 

We're concentrating ourselves in 
California at the present moment. 
Some church groups are buying 
space elsewhere. But we've been 
buying in San Francisco, San Diego, 
Los Angeles, in California. Re
sponse has not been great. I think we 
have probably received an average of 
about a hundred resJX>nses per ad. 
But we do n't measure it in terms of 
response . The coupon that we put in 
there is put in just in case somebody 
does want to respond. 

But we've had very fine comment 
from people - we've had phone 
calls, we've had a lot of interest in 
what we have written. And a lot of 
people have encouraged us to con
tinue. Because you make an impres
sion on the public. That's what 
you're looking for. I think the people 
realize that any materiallhat we send 
out would be not that much more 
compelling and that much more per
suasive , and even that much more in
formative than what the ad itself has . 
I mean, there isn't much more that 
we can really offer them. 

And now Mr . Armstrong's next ad 
will be running concurrent wilh the 
campaigns, which is, "What Is This 
Worldwide Church of God?" And 
those ads we'll be watching very 
carefully because what we're offer
ing is information specifically about 
the Worldwide Church of God and 
more of a spiritual nature. BUI if you 
read the ads-very carefully, you'll see 
we've been very informative in those 
ads . And therefore how much more 
does the public really need? We just 
want to register with impact on their 
minds. It's had a good effect, I think. 
And it will continue. 

The newest one we have is "Cor
ruption Did Not End With Water
gate." And it shows a couple of fil
ing drawers about to be stolen. And 
then in there it talks about the stolen 
documents. See, our documents have 
been stolen, and we have made de
mands. Mr. Helge keeps refining the 
demands, and so far no one has re
turned them. So it' s not just a ques
tion of their having had a look al what 
we ha ve, that they've stolen tbose 
documents and haven ' t returned 
them yet. We want the public to be 
aware of it. 

{Question unclear.} 
Vcry good . I didn 't know that. 

That is 3 good one, this last one Olnd 
then Mr. Armslrong, as I' ve said, is 
working on another one right now . 
And we ' re not quite sure what the 
title will be. He' s thinking maybe, 
" Is This America?" because we' re 
tying it into this constant play by na
tional and state leaders on human and 
civil rights around the world, and 
how they constantly point OUI when 
it's convenient for them to our Con
stitution and our bill of ri ghts, and 
they declaim the lack of freedom and 
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the lack of any such bill of rights in a 
country that they label as totalitarian. 

But when you get down to the 
nitty-gritty of it, maybe some of 
these politicians are just paying lip 
service to that particular concept be
cause our experience the last 20 days 
has shown that all it took in this coun
try, all it took was o ne corrupt judge, 
o ne greedy lawyer, one· money
hungry ex-judge who wanted to be 
appointed as a receiver and o ne over · 
zealous deputy attorney general. All 
it took was that combination of peo
ple. and this Work with a worldwide 
reputat ion for integ rit y and rood 
wo rks, thiS Wort.. 's reputation .... <lS 

for all practical purposes destroyed. 
But for what I described as the effons 
of the leadership, the brethren, [he 
resources we are able to marshal and 
the living God, they would,have been 
able to destroy this Work . 

That's all it took is one judge. It 
didn't take two judges, eight judges , 
10 judges. It took one judge willing 
to talk about a case before he had a 
right to doso, to make no effort tode
termine what the facts were, to label 
us as a bowl of spiders and to sign ex 

. parte . 
That's all it look, and even I was 

astonished. And even Mr. Helge was 
astonished. And all the lawyers that 
we have met have been astonished. 
even though we always knew anyone 
could sue anybody for all practical 
purposes. But nobody could have 
ever considered that a judge would 
sign an ex parte order of that mag
nitude. 

So where is your bill of rights and 
where is your Constitution, if that' s 
all it takes? It 's one thing to have a 
piece of paper , it's another thing to 
ha\::e the practical procedural due 
process available to you. The proce
dure is what was violated here . The 
judge had no right to even meet with 
the people , no right to discuss the 
case. And certainly, he abused all 
discretion in issuing an ex parte order 
without notice of the sort that would 
lead to the imposition of a receiver , 
absolutely unconscionable . 

[Question unclear,] 
We' re trying. to. Mr. Helge has 

just written a letter to the governor, 
he pointed out that two of the people 
involved in this controversy are 
members of the commiss ion for judi
cial performance, and those people 
are involved in investigating charges 
that have been leveled against the 
Supreme Court justices. 

Hence, we're arguing, how can 
people remain on that commission 
when they themselves should be sub
jected to a very close examination? 
And funhermore, for as long as this 
matter is pending, how can the Su
preme Court deal with our problems 
when they're somewhat under the 
gun by two members of the same 
commission? So we're trying to put 
as much pressure as we can. 

How well are we doing as far as 
the in\'olnDJent of nationwide rec
ognized investigative reporters on 
our case? 

I don 't know whether there are any 
other investigative reporters at work. 
We've been working, cooperating 
with a local invest igative reporter 
now for one of the local newspapers. 
But I think that because the case has 
turned out the way it has , it's not a 
mailer o f great immed iate media in
terest at the present moment. They 
are only happy when they're able to 
repeat charges that are sensat ional in 
nature and are able to sell newspa
pers. And there's nothing that is so 
sensationa l as irrespons iblc allega
tions aboul multiple millions of dol
lars. 

About the only other thing thai 
would be mo re sensational is that if 
they could throw some kind of sexual 
org y into it - that coupled with the 
millions and millions of dollars 
would se ll immen se numbers of 
newspapers. And the minute that that 
is no longe r something they can re
peal wilh any seng~ of proprielY. be· 
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Work in Canada: 'It's doing very well' 
By Leslie McCuUougb 

V ANCOUVER, B.C. - "How's 
the Work in Canada?" has come to 
be a standard greeting to me. My 
response is also a standard one: "Just 
fine. U's doing very well." 

For years, all the -reports from 
Vancouver spoke of increased 
church attendance. new churches 
and, of course, great increases in in· 
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come. Those comments continued 
until everyone almost assumed 
growth for Canada was automatic . 

But c:ontinual gro~lh requires 
work . Ask any farmer. In an ex
tremely fertile field, initially you 
may only need to do the cultivating 
and planting. then watch the crop 
spring from the ground . However, as 
lime passes, it becomes necessary to 
concentrate the effort, to fertilize or 
perhaps irrigate to maintain the in-

Such was the case here in Canada. 
In the early 1960s it seemed all that 
was needed was to go on a radio 
station, and the harvest began to ap· 
pear. Letters came from Toronto. 
One, Pemicton, B.C .. Moosomin. 
Sask., Halifax, N.S ., Winnipeg, 
Man .• and Montreal , Que. Churches 
sprang to life in these places as well 
as in the more remote areas of Moose 
Jaw, Sask., Red Deer and Grande 
Prairie, Aha., and Dawson Creek, 
B.C. It took a great deal of work on 
the part of Dean Wilson to establish 
the area during those fledgling days . 

But, as the years passed, lhe in· 
crease lessened. Around three years 
ago, response 10 the broadcasts 
began to fade, and new visits and 
baptisms began to drop in numbers. 
Fewer churches were established, 
and the harv~st seemed to take longer 
to ripen. Jncome remained steady, 
but the rate of increase lessened and 
.hen dropped off sharply un.iI, by.he . 
end of AuguS!, 1978, .he Work here 
was experiencing a major decrease. 

S\>metbIDg .ddlUoDIII _ 

.- The electronic media had bom
barded .he 23 million Popula.io. of 
Canada so thorougblY thai it became 
diffICult, after 17 years of broadcast· 
ing, to reach a new market. Some
thing additional was needed. We had ' 
problems. 

The national economy was suffer
ing stagnation as well as inflation. 
Jobs were harder 10 find . The Cana
dian dollar Jost nearly 24 percent of 
its buying power compared to the 
U.S. doliar, and the c.ost of living 
rose at least 15 percent higher than in 
the United States. These factors took 
their toll. 

To balance .he 1918.79 fiscal 
budget. va:..baO U) .. educe ow.planoeO ... 

advertising campaign. Canadian fi
nancial help to the International Oi· 
vision of the Work was no longer 
possible. The only area left thai of
fered substant ial savings was man· 
power. Plans were made to transfer a 
few American ministers who had 
served for several years in Canada 
back to the United States as pastor
ates became available. 

The ministry here began to remind 
the brethren of their responsibilities 
as member-s . They were encouraged 
to faithfully give God what was His 
in tithes and offerings. 

When several members began ask
ing why we didn't have the growth 
once enjoyed, they were reminded of 
another imponant Christian prinCi
ple, " You have not because you ask 
nol" (James 4:2). They were asked, 
"When was the last time you person
ally asked God for new listeners, ·new 
subscribers. new co-workers and 
new members?" Several agreed it 
had been some time . 

If we wanted some growth, we 
were going to have to begin to ask for 
it. If "The effectual, fervent prayer 
o!" a righteous man availeth much," 
the combined prayers of thousands of 
Canadian members should not only 
help the immediate need but provide 
for the future as well . 

The income improved slightly, 
and offerings at the Feast were good. 
By the year's end we showed a small 
increase. Now the first four months 
of 1979 show an t 1 percent increase 
in income. 

New growtb stimulated 

The urgent need is to stimulate 
new growth. But how? We reinstated 
some of the planned advertising 
budget. Ads featuring The Plain 
IrU{h~and_S9Olji:.o{Dur..bookJeJ.s_were 

placed in TV Guide, Homemakers , 
Canadian Magazine, Perspectives 
and olher publications to run for 13 
weeks. Responses are already com
ing in. 

' Newsstands have been used in 
Canada wilh some success, espe
cially in Ihe French-language area. 
However, there had never been a 
concerted effort to utilize this method 
of reaching the Canadian people. No 
one in the office here had ever 
worked with the newl6tands. 

BUllate in 1978, because of polky 
changes in Quest/7B. David Hulme 
became available to be hired in Van
couver. Mr. Hulme graduated from 
Ambassador College in England in 
1972 and was employed as the 
Work's newsstand representative in 
E!Jro~. After three years in the pub
lishing field he was transferred to the 
Johannesburg, South Africa, offICe, 
where be coordinated media efforts 
in advertising, newsstands, radio and 
television for three years. 

Before his transfer to Canada, he 
helped develop- the circulation of 
Quesr178, working witb the Am· " 
bassador International Cultural 
Foundation's advertising and public 
relations representatives in South Af
rica, in addition to his nonnal minis· 
terial duties . Now he is organizing a 
program that will put up to one third 
million Plain TrUlh magazines on 
newsstands by. December. 

Quite • colDddooce 

Earlier this year Mr. Hulme 
phoned Paul Benjamin, a former ac· 
quaintan~ in magazine distribution 
in Quebec, 10 appraise the distri
bUlion network in.canada.:The con
versation went like this: 

"Good morning, Paul, this is 
David Hulme ·of TJu .... PItl;n Truth 

magazine. It 's been about five years 
iince we mel in your office -" 

"Yeah, yeah, I remember. In fact 
we have jusL been lalking about your 
magazine here . Another publisher 
has just left my office, and he wants 
to begin free distribution of a film 
magazine . I told him we'd had ex
perience in thai line before (with La 
PUTe Verite [the French Plain Truth] 
in 1973). So that's quite a coinci
dence after five years." 

"Well, we'd like to begindistribu
tion again with you and come to see 
you next week," Mr. Hulme replied. 

"Fine, we 're very interested in 
your offer and look forward to your · 
visit. " 

That visit resulted in the distribu
tion of 50,000 magazines being or· 
ganized for April and May. Already 
the order has increased to 80,000 be
cause of the-acceptance of distribu
tion by a leading supermarket chain. 
Many French- and English-speaking 
Canadians will now have The Pla;n 
Truth and Lo. Pure Verite easily 
available in such major outlets as 
subway stations, airports and super-
markets. • 

As they respond to the newsstand 
magazine , the impact on the sub
scription/list should be substantial by 
.he end of .he year. 

Another development of the 
Montreal visit was an invitation to 
Mr. Hulme from Mr. Benjamin' s 
father, Gerald Benjamin, to allend 
the Periodical Distributors of 
Canada""s two·day conference here in 
late April. Mr. Benjamin, who is the 
newly elected president of the or
ganization for the next Iwo years, 
gave Mr. Hulme the opportunity to 
present the concept of free magazine 
distribution to major magazine dis-
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tributors attending from all across 
Canada. 

Late entry 

Since The Plain Truth was a late 
entry at the conference. we ended up 

- in a prime position where all the del· 
egates had to pass our table on their 
way to the meetings. As a result we 
now have newsstand space available to 
us to place 400,000 magazine$ a 
month. A truly incredible and totally 

unexpected blessing. 

OUf problem is being able to afford 
the sudden increases that would ce· 
suit from such a step. We have al
ready doubled our projected number; 
of magazines to be placed on news
stands to 600,000 a month by the end 
ofthe. /year. That is, of course, ifour 
other budget projections hold. and 
with the continued enthusiastic sup
port of the Canadian people. Seeing 
these doors opened to us SO unexpect
edly is inspiring , and we prefer to 
believe it is more than mere coinci
dence ... Ask and it shall t?e given 
you; seek·, and ye shall find; knock 
and it shaH be opened unto you" 
(Matthew 7:7). 

CANADIAN MINISTERS AND CHURCHES 

Leslie McCullough Evangelist, director of Canadian Work 

Charles Bryce 
George Patrickson 
Richard Pinelli 
Colin Wilkins 
Richard Wilding. 

PASTORS 

Regina, Sask., area coordinator 
Calgary, Ana., area coordinator 
Toronto, Ont., area coordinator 

Montreat, Que., area coordinator 
Halifax, N.S. 

PREACHING ELDERS 

John Adams 
Dan Benham 
Robert Berendt 
Neil Earle 
Thomas Ecker 
Robert Elliott 
Kenneth Frank 
Lawrence Greider 
Elie Hofer 
Ronald Howe 
Douglas Johnson 
Terry Johnson 
Clyde Kilough 
Jack Kost 
Dennis Lawrence 
George Lee 
Cecil Maranville 
Pieter Michielsen 
Robert Millman 
Owen Murphy 
Alvin Nordstrom 
Royston Page 
Charles Ranchie 
David Register 
Fran Ricchi 
Terrence Roth 
Rainer Salomaa 
Robert Scott 
Lyle Simons 
Douglas Smith 
Norman Strayer 
Anthony Wasilkoff 
Glen Weber 
Kenneth Webster 
Dennis Wheatcroft 
Richard Wilkinson 
Will Wooster 
Maurice YUrkiw 

Chuck Boehme 
Jonathan Buck 
Percival Burrows 
Bernard Hongertoot 
Dan Hope 
David Hulme 
Waner Johnson 
Gary King 
Paul Linehan 
Don Mears 
Laurie Nyhus 
Donat Picard 
David Sheridan 
Philip Shields 
Guy Stilborn 
Henry Sturcke 
Leo Van Pelt 

Ottawa, Pembroke, Ont. 
Kelowna, Penticton, B.C. 
Edmonton (North), Ana. 

Calgary (North), Alta. 
Toronto (West), Ont. 

Peterborough, Ont. 
Moosomin, Br;mdon, Sask. 

Barrie,Ont. 
Victoria, B.C. 

Winnipeg (East), Man. 
Regina, Moose Jaw, Sask. 

Kingston, Smiths Falls, Ont. 
Yorkton, Dauphin, Sask. 

London, Sarnia, Ont. 
Evansburg, Ana. 
Vancouver, B.C . . 
Lethbridge, Ana. 

Calgary (South), AHa. 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, B.C. 

Lloydminster, North Battlelord, Sask. 
Courtenay, B.C. 

Winnipeg (West), Winkler, Man. 
Red Deer, Wetaskiwin, Ana. 

Surrey, ChilliwaCk, B.C. 
Windsor,Ont. 

Tisdale, Prince Albert, Sask. 
Sudbury, North Bay, Ont. 

Quebec, Trois Rivieres (French), Que. 
K~chener, Ont. 

Toronto (East), Ont. 
Westlock, Athabasca, Ana. 

Haminon,Ont. 
Prince George, B.C. 

Salmon Arm, B.C. 
Didsbury, Alta. 

Trail, B.C. 
Edmonton (South), Ana. 

Saskatoon, Sask. 

LOCAL ELDERS 

Comwall,Ont. 
North Battlelord, Lloydminster, Sask. 

Toronto (West), Ont. 
Montreal (French), Que. 

Prince Albert, Sask. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Vancouver, B.C. 

saun Ste. Marie, Ont. 
Thunder Bay, Ont. 

Winkler, Man. 
Grande Prairie, Alta. 

Montreal (French), Que. 
St. John's, Nfld. 

Fredericton, Moncton, Saint John, N.B. 
Moosomin, Sask. 

Sherbrooke (French and English), Que. 
St. Catharines, Ont. 
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Six Canadian sites offer variety 
By Nell Earle 

and Henry Sturcke 
VANCOUVER , B.C . - What 

would your ideal Feast site offer? A 
relaxed. family atmosphere by the 
sea? The bustle of a boom town out 
west? The sweep of the vast prairies? 
A chance to brush up on your lan
guage skills? A visit to the land of 
beaches and peaches? 

Whatever your preference, you 
don't have to travel far to find it in 
Canada. Six convenient 1979 Feast 
ofTabernades' sites offer a wide va
riety of attractions with an interna
tional flair. And Canada is one of the 
few countries in the world where the 
U.S. dollar commands a favorable 
exchange rate. 

Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island 

The tang of salt spray in the air and 
the historic aura of the "home of the 
confederation" combine to spice 
Canada's easternmost site. Prince Ed· 
ward Island isCanada'ssmallest prov· 
ince, an island in the Gulf of St. Law
rence, and an ideal site for those seek
ing a tranquil, family-style setting. 

The expected 400 or more Feast
goers will be able to participate in a 
wide variety of acti vities i .. ,cluding 
deep-sea fishing. History buffs will 
enjoy the museum, which teUs the 

I story of Canada's founding fathers 
and the 1864 conference here. which 
worked out the terms of Canadian 
federation. 

FAMOUS FALLS - American Falls, shown above from Goat Island, is 
part of Niagara Falls, a primary tourist attraction at lewiston, N.Y., a 
Canadian Feast s~e. [Photo courtesy Niagara Falls International News 
Bureau] 

Services will take place in the Con
federation Centre of the Arts, built in 
1967 as part of Canada's centennial 
celebration. 

Sherbrooke, Quebec 

Anyone of French descent or who 
picked up French as a second lan
guage will be interested in North 
America's French-language site in 
Quebec's eastern townships . Tour 
the rural countryside 10 shop for an
tiques and folk arts, enjoy the concerts 
and films, sample the restaurants of
fering a wide variety of cuisine (in· 
eluding even French Caribbean) or 
climb nearby Mt. Orford. 

Include at least a day or two before 
or after the Feast to visit historic 
Quebec City, with its Old World 
charm, and Montreal, one of North 
America's major cities. 

Services are at the Cultural Center 
of the University of Sherbrooke and 
will be principally in the French lan
guage. Translation facilities will be 
available for those members of your 
family whose French might need a 
little help. Expected attendance is 
700. 

Lewiston t New York 

Only minutes away from Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., this first-time Feast site 
will play host to 2,400 members. The 

famous Maid of the Mist boat tours, 
an aquarium, a marineland and an old 
fon are among popular attractions. 
The cities of Toronto Ont., and Buf
falo, N.Y., are close enough for af
ternoon shopping excursions. 

The Artpark Theater. location of 
services, was built in 1975, yet is al
ready establishing itself as a center of 
the performIng arts. Accommoda
tions are readily available on either 
side of the U. S. -Canadian border in 
this popular tourist region: 

Regina, Saska!cbewan 

One of three_ western Canadian 
sites, it is perhaps most commonly 
known as the home of the Mounties, 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 
Within a day's journey of this prairie 
city of 155,000 you can tour Yellow
stone Park, Mt. Rushmore , the Bad
lands of South Dakota and Theodore 
Roosevelt Park. The Regina area has 
many attractions, including the 
RCMP museum and the lpsco Game 
Sanctuary. 

Services will be in the elegant Sas
katchewan Center of the Arts , which 
also features concerts by many top· 
name performers. 

Calgary, Alberta 

The "Gateway to the Rockies" is 
an 80-minute drive from spectacular 
Banff and Lake Louise. Calgary is 
Canada's fastest-growing city, offer
ing ample restaurant and recreation 
facilities. Our members will meet in 
the Calgary Convention Centre again 

FRENCH-LANGUAGE StTE - The Cultural Center of the University of 
Sherbrooke will be the location for services at the French-language 
Sherbrooke, Que .. Feast site. Translation services will be available for 
non-French-speaklng members. lPhoto courtesy University of 
Sherbrooke] 

this year. The adjoining Four Sea
sOns luxury hotel complex offers 
convention ratts. and Alberta has no 
sales tax. 

Pentidont British Columbia 

The Peach Bowl played host to 
1,800 people last year. The beautiful 
fall weather and small-town atl}1O
sphere here has proven perennially 
popular to members both from this 
province and the Pacific Northwest 
of the United States. Festival season 
falls right around the harvest sea
son, and the orchards are worth a 
visit. 

Canadian sites have built a reputa
tion of offering cozy. family
oriented Festivals. Attendance 
ranges from 400 in Charlottetown to 
2,000 in Penticton. Several of our 
sites, especially Charlottetown, Re
gina and Calgary, can accommodate 
those interested in a change of scene 
and the chance to meet new friends 
and tour the unspoiled. millennial 
surroundings. 

Transfer infonnation 

Canadian members wishing to 
transfer to another Canadian site can 
refer to the information included in 
the recent Feast mailing for instruc
tions. 

U.S. members requesting trans
fers to Canada should designate the 
site desired on their appli -ation 
forms and return them in the en
velope provided to Herbert W. Arm
strong, Box 431, Tucson, Ariz .• 
85702. Do not send a $35 depes-
it. 

Non-U.S. members can contact 
their Festival adviser for transfer in
formation. 

Feastgoers attending the Canadian 
sites must also plan to make tbeir 
own housing arrangements after their 
request to transfer has been ap
proved. 

Tourist information about each of 
the sites can be obtained by writing to 
the following addresses: 

Charlottetown: Chamber of 
Commerce, Charlottetown, P.E.1. 

Sherbrooke: Le Bureau des Con
gres de Sherbrooke, 220 Rue Mar
chant, Sherbrooke, Que., JlJ 3V2. 

Lewiston: Convention Services, 
Box 276, Elobicoke, Ont. 

Regina: Tourist Information 
Bureau. Regina. Sask. 

Calgary: Calgary Tourist Associa
tion, Hospitality Centet, 1300 6th 
Ave. SW. Calgary. Alta. 

Pcnlicton: Ch3mber o f Com
merce. I B5 Lakeshore Dr. , Pentic· 
ton, s.c. 
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FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

(Continued from page 7) 
cause the case is not producing that 
kind of fanfare, they lose interest. 

They're not really thai much con
cerned "about the otber issues, which 
lie beneath the surf..:e. They like '0 
repeat those gross charges. That's 
what they like to do. That's sen
sationalism. They repeal the charge 
in the headline. in the subhead, in the . 
lead paragraph. and they've done 
their work. So that's what we're fac
ing at the present moment. 

They didn't want to let the public 
know even that Mr. Armstrong, I 
mean on any grand scale (now AP 
[Associated Press] carried it around 
the country. and we' ve already re
ceived reports from all over that Mr. 
Armstrong went to Japan and so on). 
But tbey weren't even interested in 
the bltlom line, which was Mr. Arm
slrOng was doing the Work ofthc liv
ing God in the very way that tbe at
.orney general has condemned. 

He bas gone out of his own place, 
he bas gone into the best bote Is. be 
has had a major banquet, he has 
brought a piece of Steuben. he has 
siphoned and pilfered millions or 
some ponicD thereof, and you would 
think that the newspapers would say. 
Ub huh, Armstrong did it again. Or 
the very least they could have said is, 
Annstrong defies attorney general. 

Because this is the very thing that 
three months ago they were calling 
pilfering, siphoning, extraordinary 
expenditures, so on. I toean, they 
could have said, Armstrong flies to 
Tokyo, and met by Gotoh. former 
taxi driver. They didn ' t do it this time 
because. you see, it would have been 
complimentary. I think even they 
would have realized that there's 
something wrong with the attorney 
general on one hand maintaining that 
that is siphoning and pilfering, witb 
Mr. Armstrong doing it so openly. 

So they don' t do it and they won't 
do it. But we have some public rela
tions people working with us. I'll be 
doing Michael Jackson tomorrow on 
radio. And I think a week from now, 
we'll be doing Tom Snyder again. So 
we' U get the message out. 

What we're going to try to do now 
is to educate the public and keep 
them beller informed about what has 
happened and what is happening, not 
in a strident manner, but just try to 
get the point across that what they 
heard was one-sided and was 
wrong-headed, iUegal, .unlawful, 
reprehensible, nothing provocative, 
and tbat all of it was done by a group 
of people who unfortunately for us at 
tjle time were in a position to do what 
they did without our being able to 
stop it. 

And I might mention this to all of 
you so you understand how heinous 
the actions of Mr. Cole and others 
who conspired with him, how hei
nous their actions were. YOUl'nust un
derstand this if nothing more. 

If we had known for certain about 
that lawsuit, we could have stopped 
it . That was the Benedict Arnold na
ture of Mr. Cole and Mr. [David) An
tion and Mr. (Robert) Kuhn and 
others , some of whom are probably 
st ill working for us. Mr. Armstrong 
has said we're going to go on a 
witch-hunt. We know who some of 
those people are, we know where 
their sympathies were. 

But Chapman, for example, ad
mitted under close question ing that 
he had been called by the allorney 
who (epresemed the dissidents, he 
never told Mr. Armstrong, he never 
told me , he never told Mr. Helge . He 
then went down there, and he signed 
an affidavit attacking Mr. Armstrong 
- never told Mr. Armstrong, never 
told me, never told Mr. Helge. Other 
people were involved. 

If we had known for certain, even 
one day before. this lawsuit would 
have never occurred. As the ad copy 

that Mr. Armstrong wrote and basn't 
been completed yet, he said, the 
whole thing could have been pre· 
vented by one phone call. That's the 
nature of Mr. Cole's misconduct . 

Now the thing is, he told Mr. Arm
strong that a lawsuit was coming, but 
he didn ' t say where it was coming 
from, he didn't say that he knew the 
people who were involved, he didn't 
giv.e him the information necessary 
for us to act. When Mr. Armstrong 
asked me about it , l said I hadn't even 
heard the rumor. 

It was like Mr. Helge a few months 
before had luncheon with Mr. Cole. 
Mr. Cole was telling him about some 
rumors' in the field, and they were all 
wrong. And Mr. Helge started to ex
plain that these rumors are false 
rumors and what should be said and 
Mr. Cole told Mr. Helge, well, we 
don't want your help. We just want to 
tell you what the conditions are. So 
the whole thing was very beautifully 
orchestrated. It just didn't work, 
that's all. 

I mean, it caused some damage, it 
brought about a lawsuit. we're all in 
it, but iI's a different matter than it 
was. And it's much different than 
I.as planned. And but for.he fact .ba. 
the State is involved, the whole prob
lem would be behind us ... 

We want to maximize the value of 
keeping the Worldwide Church of 
God's name out in front so more peo
ple will want to know about us. A 
curious thing happened 10 me in a res-
18urani a few weeks ago. Right after 
60 Minutes·, I was sining in a restau
rant and a waiter handed me a note. 
and it was from a mother and a 
daughter sitting across the room. 
They wanted to share a drink witb me 
if possible. So I went over an4 intro
duced myself. They knew who I was, 
but they introduced themselves to 
me. and then all they wanted to know 
was about the Church. 

See, that wasn't brought out on 60 
Minutes , they wanted to know now, 
well, what ~ut the Church? What 
does it believe? What does it teach? 
What does it practice? And that I 
think' is what is going to happen as a 
result of this publicity. More and 
more people will be mindful of the 
need to know about the Worldwide 
Church of God. 

Can you use "The PlaiD Truth" 
as a vehicle for making more if it's 
possible ad campaign? 

Of the ad campaign ... I'm not 
sure what you mean. 

The ne~spapers with the ad 
campaign about tbls .. hole la .. -
suit, wiD "The Plain Truth" take 
article. that will go directly ••• 

The current issue has two articles 
in it , one dealing wth privacy and one 
dealing with general issues, and 
we'U continue to keep the people in
formed . But remember the primary 
purpose of TM Plain TrUlh is to get 
the Gospel out, and I think that we 
should use those pages sparingly in 
terms of advertising the case. We 
don't want to turn readers off of their 

- pursuit of God's truth. People getting 
TM Plain TrUlh already know about 
the Church, and we want them to 
know more about the Church . But I 
think we shou ld empbasize through- · 
out those pages the positive rather 
than the negative . 

Mr. Rader, there's a rumor 
going around, J wonder if you 
could dispel it? It goes like this, 
that you plan on seeing to it that 
Mr_ [Roderick] Meredith is re
placed from his position right now, 

No, any problems along those 
lines are problems that Mr. Herbert 
Armstrong resolves. He' s pretty 
good at moving people around and 
also pUlling them in places where 
they belong and seeing that they do 
their job. That' s his job, not mine. 

And 1 don ' t know how my name 
gOt involved in it. But there are al
ways people that for one reason or 
another, 1 guess, will juxtaJX>se my 
name with whatever problems they 
may conjure up . But Mr. Meredith is 
not my problem. J'm not suggesting 
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for the moment that be's anyone's 
problem. But be isn't mine. 

Ever slDce tbis lawsuit came 
about, Mr. Armstrong bas Dot 
been able to return to California. 
Is he scheduled at any lime In tho 
future to return to this Au
ditorium? 

Well, as soon as things are in a 
JX>sition for us to say that he can 
come here, for a purpose that will 
either greatly outweigh the threat of 
his being harassed, either by people 
involved in the lawsuit or by the 
press , or when the problem has been 
resolved. He's getting God's Work 
done, .hough. 

I mean, his being here physically 
is desirable for some people, 1 would 
imagine, who would like to see him. 
But I think we all have to recog
nize the relative dangers and threats 
to the Work, and I know that be isap
peciative of all of you wanting to see 
him. But he is doing God's Work in 
his inimitable .... ay, and we have to 
weigh circumstances with desires. 
wants with needs. 

I'm sure he wants to come back 
here, to speak at the Auditorium and 
what have you. But he is speaking in 
Tucson {Ariz.], and he is making 
television programs and he is writ
ing, and he is gening the Gospel out. 

-And for the moment, that has further 
thwarted the effons of otbers who 
would seek to destroy him. So Idon't 
see why we should want to interfere 
with that delicate balance. 

Some of thom aUeKed that •.. 
government was holding up mail 
that w.s being mailed to TucsOD, 
and that Instead of going to Tuc
SOD, it was sent here and opened, 
the money was belDg taken out. 
Did anything ever be<ome of tha.? 

I never heard of that. 
He wrote ., maybe some other 

people saw it, be wrote aU over the 
envelope on both sides •. _ 

I don ' t think you've got it exacily 
right. At least, I haven' t heard of it 
and Mr. l;felge basn: ... We haven:t 

had any problems with mail. The 
only time we ever had a problem with 
mail was when the Honorable Steven 
Weisman stopped Mr. Annstrong's 
letter going out. So the minute he did 
that , we went about communicating 
with the brethren a different way and 
that ended the battle right there. 

[Question unclear.1 
No, not to our knowledge . Arthur 

Andersen has checked our internal 
controls on mail procedures, not only 
bere but in Arizona. It's all part of 
our audit program. We haven't heard 
of any problem. Any last significant 
question? Okay. 

Oh, I did have one thing here. 
There's been some few people, in
cluding one evangelist , so to speak, 
who wanted to make a big production 
out of my comment on 60 Minutes, 
which, something about taking 
GO(rS name in vain. One evangelist 
in panicular thought that would be 
the best way to cause a problem for 
me. I don't know who it wasexac:tly, 
Ijust heard it was an evangelist. And 
Mike Wallace said, there were also 
expenses for gifts that Mr. Arm
Strong himself carried to foreign dig
nitaries, Steuben glass, six crystal 
Pillar of the Griffins, $12,000, gins. 

Rader: "Did you know, Mike, that 
Dwight Eisenhower was President of 
the. United States for eight years and 
every time he visited a head of state 
he gave a piece of Steuben? Did you
know that?" 

Wallace: ., Are you saying, are 
you suggesting that Mr. Herbert 
Annstrong is a head of state?" 

Rader: "Exacdy. Exactly." 
Wallace: "And you're his secre

tary of state?" 
Rader: "You've got it. By God, 

you've got it, Mike. That's it. That's 
the whole key. This is a state and we 
are representatives of God. And I am 
Mr. Armstrong' s secretary of state. " 

When I am on these programs, I 
am very mindful of everything I say. 
And I have to think of our audience, l 
have to think ofth~.gener~ au~ien!;e . 
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I also have (a try occasionally to put a 
little levity and balance it off. And 
any of you who have seen the pro
gram, the musical, My Fair Lady, 
will remember words of that nature, 
when Professor Higgins was de
lighted with his pupil Eliza Doolittle, 
I guess it was, or whatever her name 
was, getting the point. 

In this case, however, I quickly 
mixed it with two things. A little 
touch oflevity. And if you'lIlook at 
the tape again, you'll see that I smile 
very broadly. And I was also indicat
ing that by God his mind had been 
opened up. It only took an hour and a 
half. 

And later on in the program, I 
pointed out it took me almost 20 
years to understand where Mr. Arm
strong was coming from and what 
tbis Work was all about. And I re
ferred back, and I said, I'm not a 
slow learner. I am not a fast learner 
apparently, or I wasn ' t in this case~ 
but .ba. I apparen.ly learned well so 
that Mr. Armstrong considered me a 
good student, if not one of his best 
students. 

So it's unfonunate that we have a 
few people in an organization of this 
size who are so self-righteous that 
they would mak~ an effon to make 
mountains out of molehills. Mr. 
Annstrong himself has a copy of the 
whole transcript, which was Irans
cribed from our audio version of the 
in terview. So as I say, it's unfortu
nate that we have some few who will 
try to cause difficulty and try to max· 
imize problems that really do not 
exist instead of doing their work and 
getting the Work of the living God 
done. 

But that's one of the things that I 
will have to cont:nue to bear as has 
Mr. Armstrong. It seems to be one of 
the prices Illat we have to pay for try
ing to do this Work. And I promise, 
Mr. Armstrong to maintain at all times 
a thicker skin than I used to about these 
things. We just kind of take these 
tbings..jn stride. Tllanks a lot. 

No peace from Mi~ea~t treaty 
By Moshe Ben-Simba 

JERUSALEM - The peace be· 
tween Israel and Egypt was finally 
ratified l1y an exchange of treaty 
documents in the Sinai desen April 
25. But despite Israeli Prime Minis
ter Menachem Begin's continued ob
session with bringing a "peace in our 
time," the ceremony was over
shadowed in Israel by the darkening 
war clouds to the nonh. 

The barometer began to drop on 
Israd's Lebanon frontier April 11 
when Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion (PLO) terrorists bombarded the 
Israeli frontier town of Kiryat 
Shmona with Soviet-made Katyusha 
rockets. The same day the Israel air 
force retaliated against terrorist bases 
on the South Lebanon coast leaving 
11 dead and 38 wounded. 

Then April 17, the Syrian
controUed puppet Moslem-Lebanese 
government sent an army unit into 
the no-man's land ofMaronite Chris
tian South Lebanon. In retaliation , 
the Christian militia (who are sup
poned by Israel and have struggled 
for survival against both Lebanese 
Moslems and Palestinians in a 
ferocious civil war over the past five 
years) declared their frontier area in· 
dependent. Response in the Arab 
world was immediate . The Syrian 
government, in 8 radio broadcast, 
vowed to crush the Maronite en· 
clave. 

Meanwhile , April 15, Israeli 
troops killed four terrorists crossing 
into the Jordan Valley south of the 
Sea of Galilee from Jordan. Three 
days later an Israeli anny patrol killed 
six more Palestinian terrorists cross
ing tne Lebanon frontier. Then 
April 23, the PLO finally succeeded 
in piercing the I:5raeli defenses when 
four terrorists i~ " .... cd by sea at the 

North Israe1i · coastal town of 
Nahariya and killed four people in
cluding two babies before being shot 
or captured. 

Isnell retalialion provoked 

What makes these attach stand 
out is that unlike earlier terrorist at
tacks, no attempts are made to take 
bostages and bargain for the release 
of captured PLO mem~rs in Israeli 
prisons. The aim is solely to kill as 
many Jews as possible., 

Israeli military sources """believe 
that the· PLO aim, with Syrian back
ing, is to provoke a major Israeli re- . 
taliation against their bases in Leba
non. That will give the Arab eastern
front Slates of Syria, Jordan and Iraq, 
along with Saudi Arabia , the excuse 
for some larger-scale action to upset 
the Israel-Egypt treaty. In response, 
the Israeli army has launched a 
preemptive policy of taking the . ini
tiative against Palestinian bases. 

While Israel's northern front 
evermore threatens to be the flash
JX>int for anqther full-scale Middle 
East war , the outlook for the Jimmy 
Carter miracle of the Israel ·Egypt 
peace looks hardly more e ncourag
ing . In an interview in the April 
Peace Treaty Supplement of the 
Jerusalem Post, Dr. Moshe Sharon , 
former adviser to the Israeli govern
ment on Arab affairs, warned that 
there is no real agreement on the 
question of self-government for the 
territories of biblical Judea and 
Samaria, today the West Bank, with 
their Palestinian Arab \X>puiations. 

According to Dr. Shar&n, the Is
raeli government sees the 
autonomy-self·rule provisions of the 
peace treaty as "a measure through 
which Israel can cominuo ils hold 
over Judea , Samaria and Gaza region 

territories." But the Egyptians are 
detennined that after the five-year 
transitional period of the treaty. Is
raeli rule over the territories will end 
and will pass totaUy jnto Arab hands. 

Meanwhile the Palestinian Arabs 
and the PLO refuse to accept" the 
peace treaty at all, demanding the es
tablishment of a Palestinian state. 

Tho problem of Jerusalem 

Concerning Jerusal;m, the situa
tion is even worse, and Dr. Sharon 
believes, "It is bardly ppssible now 
to predict concerning the resolution 
of the completely conflicting. in
terests concerning Jerusalem -
especially as we also have Christian 
viewpoints, which tend to view it as 
an intemational city ." 

He explained that here. Islamic 
and Christian world views meet, as: 
" Internationalizat ion of Jerusalem 
- the whoi< city (that is, the new 
Jewish western city as well as the 
walled Arab Old City with the great 
religious sites) - was voiced also by 
the moderate Arab world as a solu· 
tion to the problem of Jerusalem." 

This concept, in Dr. Sharon' s 
opinion, "definitely influences the 
European governments" for whom 
religious disputes on the Holy Land 
and on Jerusalem have been a means 
of exening political influence since 
the 16th century. 

Dr. Sharon stressed that Israel 
would never accept any such plan. 
while the United States is more in
terested in solving the entire conflict 
than in matters concerning 
Jerusalem. But with American influ
ence and JX>wer in the Middle East 
withering at an astonishing rate , the 
day may yet be drawing near when 
such a solulion may be im(Xlsed on an 
unwilling Israel. 
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. Member finds purpose for living 
m result of paralyzing accident 

By BIU Norris 
BREVARD, N.C . - Glenn 

Peevy gOI a letter from Gov. Jim 
Hunl several weeks ago asking him 
to fill a key position on a very impor. 
taot commillee. The fact that (he 
governor sought out a person of 
Gleno' soutstanding ability andcxper

This article, cotUknsed for use 
in lhe WN, is about a member of 
lhe Asheville, N.C .. church, and 
is reprinted from The Transyl
vania Times of Bre\IQrd, N.C., 
Aug. 7, 1978. edilion . 

tise to serve insucha vitalspotisnot at Glenn's car struck some ice and 
aJlsurprising. What is surprising is the· slid out of control into a bridge. Since 
faclrnal he: is alive and able to accept " this was before the time of safety 
the governor's offer at all . . . belts. the impact threw Glenn from 

In December of 1958 Glenn Peevy the car and into the icy waters of 
was a strapping 16-year-oldjunior at Looking Glass Creek, where he 
Brevard .... igh. He hadjusc helped the landed on his neck and back. 
Blue Devils through a fine year The vehicle had not been traveling 
where they had finished an 8-1 sea- fast at all, and it was simply a freak 
son . , . Coach Ralph "Buffalo" _ accident that the youth landed as he 
Humphries' squad had only allowed did . None of his companions were 
three teams to score on them that even slightly injured, and when they 
year, and two of those bad been de· rushed to his assistance. Glenn very 
feated so soundly that it really didn', quietly told them, "Something's 
matter whether they scored or not wrong, don't even try to move me, 
.. That's the kind of team that but get help as quickly as you can. " 

Glenn Peevy had played on. He was taken to Asheville [N .C.1 
Coach Humphries was counting Memorial Hospital where it was de-

on the hard-running halfback to take termined that his spinal cord had al-
up some of the slack the next year most been severed. He was com-
.. . But fate, or someone, had dif- pletely paralyzed, with no movement 
ferent plans, because Glenn Peevy coming from any of his limbs and no 
was never to don a football unifoqn feeling at aU in his lower extr,emities, 
again aflerthat sparklingjunior year . It was there that a doctor lold Glenn, 

" Son, if you hadn't still been in such 
Tragedy strikes excellent physical condition from the 

Sunday morning, Dec: 14, recently concluded football season, 
1958 , . , The first snow of the year . you would have probably died right 
bad fallen the night before, and there in that creek. " 
Glenn, who had only had his driver's ... None of us knew then what 

-" license for a short while, elected to lay ahead for the game lad, including 
drive up into "the forest" along his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Davidson River with several friends Peevy. We all hoped for the best, bUI 
to sec the beauty of the nature' s white feared lhe worst, His courage and faith 
blanket. Jc was on this brief excursion were strong, however, and he kepI 
that tragedy struck. saying, "Iknowlcanbeatthisthing,'" 

I have to admit now that one morn
ing, around 2 a.m. , I watched him 
lying there, and J Just had to leave the 
room and shed a few tears. It seemed 
to help me feel a little better, though) 
know it didn't do a thing to help 
Glenn. 

LOng series of treatments 

Then began a long series of treat
ments in hospitals across the country 
that continues even today, almost 20 
years later. He was in Asheville for 
10 weeks , and then transferred to the 
Charlotte (N.C . ) Rehabilitation 
Hospital for nine months . 

During that first year, the strong, 
sturdy body that had weighed aJmost 
170 at the time of the accident dwin
dJed.away until Glenn weighed only 
85 pounds in Charlone .. 

Then came a move to a big New 
York hospital, better equipped wilh 
specialists and technical medical 
equipmenl to lrandle cases~ like 
Glenn 's. He stayed there six months, 
and then one of the better doctors in 
theliild told the Peevys: "If he were 
my son, J'd take him home. We can't 
do anything more for him here, and 
he'd be happier at home during his 
final months. I ftankly don't see how 
he can last more than six months." 

That doctor obv'iously knew 
medicine. but he didn't know Glenn. 

Charles and Opal Peevy blought 
their son home and built a special 
addition to their house . op Maple 
Street to help take care of Glenn's 
special needs. Six months passed, 
and more, and Glenn's gallant battle 
for survival was still going on. But 
the Peevys now realized th~1 Glenn 
needed more than they could provide 

FISHiNG LESSON 
STORY FOR YOUNG READERS 

By Harlan Slmanlal 

"Dad, do you think we'll catch any· 
thing?" 

"I think so, Bobby. The north fork 
hasn't been touched this far down
stream." 

the opposite side of the stream. The 
stranger noisily stepped up next to th, 
bank across from Me. Stonner and 
Bobby, frowning under thick dark sun
glasses. 

"Hello there," Mr. Stonner smiled. 
"Had any luck?" 

"You kidding?" the man asked in 
disgust. Quickly he cast upstream and 
let his fly line drift through the middle of 
the pool. Bobby followed with a easi, 
careful to keep his line free from the 
stranger's line. Bobby's weighted fly 
quickly dropped near the rocks 00 the 
hottom of the river. 

at home. Back to Asheville he went , 
only this time it was to the Asheville 
Orthopedic Hospital . . 

Graduates with honors 

Desire and determination led him 
to decide to finish high school. 
Working diligently. but unable to at
tend classes in person, he neverthe
less graduated with honors from T. C. 
Roberson High in Buncombe Coun
ty in 1964. His interest in teaching 
others had been kindled, and this he 
started 'doing to youngste;s in the 
first, secondandtbirdgradeswhowere' 
undergoing therapy .and treatment at 
Asheville Orthopedic HospitaL 

While serving as an associate 
teacher he also served a shift operat
ing the telephone switchboard. All of 
this" helped temper the tremendous 
hospital costs that the Peevys had 
been undergoing evcr since the acci
dent. 

Glenn still felt the call to do some
thing more, so he started studying 
accounting at Asheville-Biltmore 
(now UNC-A). He then moved into 
the field of computers, primarily data 
processing. He was a quadraplegic, 
with only slight movement in his left 
hand permitted by use of a brace, but 
his brilliant mind had never been 

_ even Slight lY injured. and he was de
termined to make tbe best use of this 
valuable asset. . 

1 don', think I ever fell prQuder or 
stood taller than J did Qne day a few 
years back' when I went over to 
Asheville to see Glenn receive an 
award from Asheville's mayor for 
being named Buncombe County's 
Handicapped Person of the Year. 
This had come about due to Glenn's. 
constant work w.ith other haD(I~apped 
persons. helping to rehabilitate arid 
'encourage others who were just begin
ning to face many of the problems that· 
he had battled and overcome. 

I 
HelplDC·1s hIs .purpuse 

"r reaUy t>clieve that what hap

Pened to me might JUSt have been 
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God' s will to show me what_ I am 
really supposed to do with my life . 
I've found a purpose for living 
through helping otbers , and this, I' m 
sure, is what He wanlsme (oOO," be 
said recently. It's easy 10 see that, 
through all of his trials and tribula
tions, Glenn has never lost faith in his 
God or his determination to do the 
best he can with what he has. 

Glenn is now, at 36, tbe senior 
evaluator of tbe Vocational Evalua
tion Unit at what is now Tboms Re
habilitation Hospital in Asheville. 
He works with the handicapped 10 
determine their capabilities iotbe job 
fie ld, and he counsels themconcem
ing their problems, drawing heavily 
on his own experience to encounge 
them . That happy nature and broad 
smile are still there, jusa as oonta
~ious as they ever were .. , ' 

Now comes the ' invitation flom 
Gov. Hunt inviting him to serve as a 
member of the Comprei!eosive em
ployment and Training rommiitce of 
the North Carolina Employment 
Training Council , which ad'iises tbe 
governor on employment and training 
·policiesandprogramsintbestale., . 

If the governor needs help in any 
way, he couldn 't have cbosen a more 
qualified man than Glenn Peevy to 
serve on his committee. Foroue who 
was given only six months to live 
over 18 years ago, he's devoted his 
life 10 helping; others find the way 
that he himself almost lost thai cold 
December morning back in 1958, 
He's done it through grit ,nd deter
mination , through his faith in his God 
and with the loving care, help and 
prayers of his pareDts, who ha\le 
stood by and kepi the faith all through 
the years. 

It',s obvious now that those lears I 
shed in the ball of Memorial Mission 
Hospital in Asheville 20 years ago 
were really for me and others woo 
thought that another young life was 
go.iIIi~\9. !Ie ,."..., iliW l,.,lr 
Wcn;n'l shl;:<J rur Glenn Peevy. be-

cause he: didn't need them. 

. Jim Stormer and bis son, Bobby, 
were fly fis~ing the north fork of the 
Clackamas River in northwest Oregon. 
Tbesunwasheamingbrilliantlythrough 
·the evergreen needles of thick-growing 
Douglas ftc trees. Me. Stonner and 
Bobby had just hiked four brushy miles 
downstream the afternoon hefore and 
sleptovemight under a stany July sky. 

"A strike, Dad!" 
"Keep your line tight, Bob!" Mr .. 

Stormer exclaimed and reached for the 
net . Soon the silvery rainbow was safely 
secured. 

Bobby nervously reeled in furiously, 
but the stranger's line dragged across a 
midstream branch just as Bobby's was 
freed. 

"He sure got me mad yelling at me 
like that," Bobby frowned. 

"Well, you did right by oot replying. 
It's best to .keep cool. 1 wanted to give 
him a replacement, but he took off 
downstream before I could finish my 
sentence," Mr. Sto~eq>lained. 

"I think these pools are holding most 
of the trout, Dad," Bobby said, wateh
inghis line drift slowly in the dark-green 
water. 

"You're right, Bob. We've got five 
IO-inehers between us to show fOI it," 
Me. Stormer replied. 

" And your homemade flies really 
work!" Bobby smiled up at his dad. 

A stranger approaches 

"Look, here comes somebody from 
upstream," Mr. Stonner squinted in the 
bright sunlight. 

"Yeah, and he ' s sure in a hurry," 
Bobby's high-pitched voice lowered to 
a whisper, 

The man, darkly silhouetted against 
tbe forest, approached, breaking 
branches along the overgrown trail OD 

Mr. Stonner noticed the stranger still 
glowering from under his glasses. He 
looked down angrily and cast again up
stream with his dry fly. Me. Stormer 
knew the dry-fly method wouldn't catch 
• nything at this early hour and rarely 
was effective during the rest of the day, 
but he said nothing. 

"Why don ' t you tell him to try wets, 
Dad?" Bobby whispered. 

One more cast 
"Not in the mood he's in. Try one 

more cast, Bobby, and we 'Uleave him 
alone," Mr. Stonner quietly replied. 

Bobby's cast caught a gust of wind 
and blew over the stranger's line . 

" Can't you see where to cast?" t~e 
man shouted. "Get your line off mine!" 

Snap! The stranger's line landed in a 
heap at his feet. 

"Now see what you've done'" be 
yelled. "I've lost my beSI dry fly ." 

"We're sorry, sir," Mr. Stormer 
began, but before he could finisb the 
stranger stalked off downstream at a 
brisk pace, muttering as be went. 

No reMOn 10 get mad 

"Dad, he bad no reason to get SO 

mad . Why didn't you tell him so, 
Dad?" Bobby asked. 

"It would bave just started a fight, 
Bobby . Ithinkhe'sgot some other prob
lems he's bringing with him out here. 
And he's doubly angry because you 
caught your third fisb, and he's caught 
none. I think he's taking bis fishing 100 
seriously." 

An hour later farther downstream, 
Mr. Stomier and Bobby came upon the 
stranger deep in sleep on a log . 

Mr. Stonner stopped, took out a 
note pad and pen and wrote: 

"Sorry about yoUr lost fly. Here's 
one to replace it and two wet flies that 
work very well for us when we fish them 
deep. Good fishing, Jim and Bob 
Stormee." -

Mr. Stonner placed the note and three 
flies in a plastic container., ,quietly 
snapped it shut and placed it on the log 
where it would be easy to find. 

The pair walked noiselessly away in 
the moming sunlight. 
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LOCAL CHORCH NEWS 

CH(JRCH 
ACTIVITIES 

1bc &CCODd annual "Young at Heart .. 
IWtY of the ADA. Okla., chtaeb May 5 
featured 76-ycar--oJd Hcncbel Miller 8S 

the " eeau oflbe BaU.' · SpobSCnd by tbc 
deacons UMI_ .... one! Olben. the 
p.:ty included a potluck dinoer and • 
·'roff .tomp·· after tuodoWD. PalSY 
1'rw11. 

About 250 brethn:n or the BI!LIJ!! 
VERNON, Po .• one! CLAIlKSIIURG, 
W. Va ••• bun:be< gaO toseihe< in _po
"""', W. V • .• MIIy 6 for • oocial with lob 
of lively entertainment. Jim Huriaoo 

..... '''''' pllyed bU . ...... JilD "ley ... 
played"Clndy" ond ','BoiIThltCabl>qo 
Do ..... on bisfiddle. CIIII< Broc\: played 
"Wildwood Flowers· ' on his / luitar, 
EuJCile· MiJkr aD[d Jim HarrilGo proVided 
':Red Win," on ,WW and ~liu. 
Bob aDd Lynne Ritenour sang "Four 
W ...... IDd " Funny FICO." I..once StitJ>. 
md did a few jota, 8eoji m1 Caroline 
Henison played " Alley Cat" on thc 
piooo. Christy Rictwds did 1Crobalics. 
Beth Rurison played ' 'The Theme from 
SurprUe Symphony," Rex Groves and 
Gary Petty acted out a skit and Brian Har· 
rison presented a piano 1010. Gary Petty 
also was in cbarae of the eotertaiomena 
and was master of ceremonies. Peggy 
Henry . 

The BINGHAMTON, N.Y .• cburcb 
celebrated ils fOllltb anniversary Mil' 5. 
After tefVtccS the congrcJ.alion enjoyed 
coffee and cake in booor of tbe occ::asion. 
Rklttud Deeb. ,. 

The FLORENCE, S.C .• tn.tluen bad 
theirkoond social Apil29, fintenjoyina 
the noon meal at PoinSCIte State Park. 
then mavin, OD to the Pocalaligo, S.C. , 
community center in midafternoon for 
dancina. collfttry-style music with banjo 
and fiddLes. and severaJ c akewalks. 
CItaJ*, B. Edwards. 

A group of brethren and their rlmilies 
from tbe MELBOURNE, Australia, 
South cburcb traveled 26 miles to Bel· 
gr&'t't A.pr9 29 to climb aboard the "Puff· 
iDa Billy." a faitbfuUy restored earty 
steam train with its original carriages. 
Puffing Billy is the sole swvi\'OC' of a 
narrow-gauge railway system used fo de
vdop rural centers oftbe saate of Vicloria 
a( tbe turn of the century . The trlin de· 
parted at 10:45 a.m. for the eight-mile 
breathtakin,g ride through the Dandenona 
Ranges :. Ani\'ing al Lakeside . a picnic 
ground II the end of the lioe, the brethren 
barbecued steaks. strolled around the 
Jake, played games and took paddleboat 
rides. AD boarded the Puffing BiUy in the 
lace. aftcmooo for the return rrip to Bel· 
pave, having thoroughly enjoyed a day 
reliving the past. I . W~eldon . 

A new brancbofthe Capc Town. South 
Africa. cburcb was started in 
MITC~ PLAIN MIIy S. bringing 
tbc number of branch cbun:hes to tbrcc . 
lobo Russel gave the sermonette , fol
lowed by tbt cboir slogin, "Consider the 
U1yo" IUd BiD WbitaW', iCIIDOn. Thl 
new chwcb was stated because mlDy of 

lhe brethren in the area hIVe had transpor~ 
tat ion problems atteading services . 
WilUam Thomas . 

Both tbe choir and spectators were' 'In 
the Mood" as the MONTREAL, Q .... 
cburch' s bilingual choir belted out one 
songafiu another. 21 selections in all, for 
the 525 anendin, the performance May 6. 
Punctuated by comments from master of 
ceremonies Bernard HOD,gerlool, tbe 
choral group, Lu A.6 de C~", also fea
tured soloists Cecile Dumoulin ("Ces 
Jours Lointain."), Jobn Mason 
(" Anoie', Soo,"), and Joe Storoxuk 
("Joey', Medley." "My Way"). During 
the intermission., the peater part of the 
thron, Ituopeded. oUf'of all available ex.ils 
to fiU up 00 cola, we aod coffee. Tbe 
choir wouDd up sinpg its way to DO less 
than tbree nanding ovationS. finally 

picnic May 27 at the Baldwin-Stocker 
Park in Arcadia, the third in what is 
quickly becoming a popular monthly de
partmenlal outing. A special invitation 10 
the Accounting Department was accepted 
and five uvely games of softball were the 
resull . Accounting proved its strength in 
tbe tug-of-war and its agilil)' in the 
waler-balloon loss, while Tim Grauel of 
Purchasing woo in Simon Says. All in
dulged in a delicious assortment of 
buffeHilyle food to make the day com
plete. Judy COlgrow and Tiln GhJ~l . 

The PERTH, Australia. churches en-

~::~,:d c~~~~~ ~:y ~~ :~gi:; SWISS CLUB - The women of the 'German-speaking Ladies' Club of 
from a mini-Shakespearean play and a the Basel and Zuerich, Switzerland, churches watch with interest as a 
ballet dance (performed by g~1s ... me guest speaker demonstrates flower arranging for the home. (See 
buely ol~ ... up .. cHmb the bacUlag. "Clubs." this !'1'9".) (Photo by Wotfgang Thornsenl 

:~~\~s~: ::,!:Sc=~t~~u: WartbJu'g-Saeli. a historical landmark . . beaoftbeJONESBORO. Ark". , Ladies' 
current Australia-wide campaign lnown The club president, Mr . VoUenwider. Club. The proceeds from a macrame 
as "Life. Be in it. •• .. A well-disguised ar- opened the lively session, and Thomas G.' purse sale financed a shopping trip to 
tist did a " Rolf Hattis" Sllm. paimi1)g Root , club director and area pastor, ex- Mempbis, Tenn ., May 6 for the women , 
postels and cbalting coascolaQ,ywitb the pressed his satisfaction Ihatthe men were woo saUted the day with brunch at the 
master ofceremoitiei between acu. Not able to meet at least oooc: a month . . Hyatt-Regency Hotel. After three hours 
only did the audience love the show. so While the men were busy. the iadteS of shopping. the women concluded the 
did the perfonners. ChriSfiM and Mar- had their club meeting too , one'ofthe fust outin" the last meeting of the 1979 sea-
lone AilUWonlw:. . women's clubs in the German-speaking son , withdionentPancho~K:an res-

The El Dorado Park in Scouadale, area. under the guidance of Sylvil taurant. OffICers for the 1980 Ladies ' 
Ariz . • was the 'site of the PHOENIX (Herold) Root . The discussion tbemc. was Club are Paula Vangilder. president; 

chuic6es' annual picnic April 29. Bn:th- ;~~::: ~~~;a:!ti~::~~~~'t~ ~~ ~::~.~o:~:;.:~ J7::i~:rt~e~~~':. 
· ;~':'t!~k~ed ':j:'!cba~~~~~Ya':!: ideas Qf flower arranging for the home. SUief; Marta HarrelJ. parliamentarian; and 

· lion to dowafn' • hu,e potluck lunch. In ~:~ ~~~l~~:!~ ~:~!t~~~:' :;~;y H~;=s~ ' ~otographer.reporter .. 
::;~~i~a:urc~~~!~~=;: TJwmsen . The LETIlBRIDGE. Alta. , Ladies' 
dona. pallor 6f the churches,.played for Members of the CAPE TOWN', Soutb Club grossedS634, which wasdon8ted to 

the East side, IDd Camillo Reyes, as- ~e:d~~~s:~:~':~.r:~: :':~!:~&O~n:~:e~x.s:~~~~~ 
=~~~o':o~~ if! with the West school psychologist • .sPeak about the role ule April 26 and 27 in the Woodward's 

of patept$ in c~ educatiOillt their April mall during a charity bauar. The women 

· pr:vna~::S;:-C.~eOf::~~:~ :'~~'. .::r~~nl~= ~Ure"-:d . :' ~ed~~~nW~~I~ 
rooWOOMBA.. AU.5IFaJ.i-, ,£'burCjh : coffee break; Me. Oli~ 'inlWtted ques-- ;;..: 1ft ~~ta.hioaed kitchen; cornplde with 
April 29 ... tlJe Sbaaoott,~ .r~n ' tions from'Jhe aadieDOt . - - an IrtIs(ic.Uy designed model of a wood 
~nter. Brettaren p.tkipaledJn ibetrMi- . The <by before, April ' ~, (he",Ca,pe ...... CoOk. stqve cruled-by Maureen Delong. 
tiQOal SlICk raCetandwlledbarrOw .elays.. · Town Spokesmeo and tbelt.(amilies en· JIIol"..,..T,b.e 'men·s ana women'$ clubs of the 
volleyball. aoccer lad .~-••. Ooe '. JOyed an ownl tG8I=dIIu, -viSIting an art ,., I...dh.bridge 'chu!cb' concluded the y'ear 
vol.leybe.U ,.me WII P&iyeI! .ith a auf plaety III the monting, tbell rnovmg on to r WIth. combined meetlng aDd buffet meal 

Actlvllies" _ --)(PtIotos hu bIll, .niaftlledblllIboyl6feot,IpaIIIDd the 0 ..... the ..... for./Jraai lOcI a '_ _ tbe LoIbIIridse Lodse MIIy 3. Di.nne , 7<-.-- ........ . U,., ... igblnl'lOto~""""",·.Tw.li<_ chot . W, Thq ... , . "J..~Po!<f VonWoanU\uizen 1""'-

doing an encore pc:rformaacc of " Joey" 
Medlcy. ,. LIt. A,I< de C'o~"r WI' 

scbedulcd to bold . additioaaI oae.mpc 
stands in Otl.w~. 0lIl . • one! Quebec: City, " 
Que. , May 13ud20, respectively, witba 
spocill concert MIIy 27. in St. Jeaa, Que. ' 
Dominic VinceUi . 

The CoIoni .. ClpiIoI i. WiUiunJburg. 
Va .• was the seefte for acombinedtcrvicc 
ror tbe NORFOLK one! RICHMOND, 
Va. , COnattlations May 12.- Aaevening 
disco dance in the Sheraton ballroom had 
even aSlOciace pastor Cunil May and his 
wife- Jannice .howinl their taJeDis . Be
fore tbe dance the Norfolk YOU memben 
had provided entertainment with utiresof 

, various eotertaiament filures. Elvis Pru .. 
Icy. Dolly Pilton. Sba Na Na aad The 
Wiz. among otbcn. Cym/ti4 P,.,u. 

Eighty O'n'A W A. Ont .• brethren and 
YOU memben got their minds on the 
trunk of the tree April 29 to raise funds for 
the church's activities. Syd Lucls. a 
member employed by the Department of 
Natural Resourccs, made it possible for 
the brethrco to earn S600 by planting 
8,sao tree. as part of the province' s re
fo restation program. Pastor John Adams 
and his wife also planted their share ofthc 
trees, and after a loog, hard day , thoK: 
· .... 00 could still stand up traveled to the 
MittQDI' houx oeM' Mr. I....ucas. fann for 
In e¥eDing of fcUoW1bip. MQI"VYrI Henry. 

The Church' s Purchasing Depanment 
in PASADENA. .gal~red for yet another 

.. fCOpk "NCIe·,needod ~"",)'--aDd+-ciil- -. ThI:: ""New & 'nt..ry l..aWes' Club of Ibc " dents of the ,two clubs, presided ;ver t~ 
=.e,;.:===_= . COLOltAOOsPIIINGS and PIJEBLO, . . mcetinS. Larry Madee gave a reae8lcb 
_lilt • ....,..1>jthe b.lJ'. Fortbe ', CoIo.,dlun:bescoa ___ CIfeIeriI _.; opeech 00 fUllllCel. Uoyd Maim (most 

youafCr at bead •• ,din;ted ~ aial. . ::::on::..7~=~y~U:~ .j,;,=~:d:~:!I':':: ::I:~:~:~e: 
,- ripio:be4 '~ provided .... me<- degriff. Cberie S ..... 1s led. dilcuioioo . di_-ICri ................. 8nd Roy 

riment. Tbe,.-.c:tue was &oPcclialo die. • .on ., lUll What Are the BJemeacs of Sub- '. Sw .. ahn (moat effective speaker) pve aD 
:~~~=:=~.!s~ missiootoOurHUIbaDck?··aodDr. C~ ·~ ioteivicw speech. Jerry Peterson was 

eoJUlfcdiDy.-dsofbillowin,siik . AnM _ ~::~':I~':;y:~i~~u~:eW:':'~d .- =~~~~g.~= 
BIU'CMrd. I be totally in control of our relatJonsrups _ cludio, remarks, VIriou& member$: of the 

CL(JB 
MEETINGS 

Skin care . aelf-defense and defeuive 
dri vUl8 1uive boeo some of the: tOpicl of 
.be,ATllEN5, Ga .• Women', Club dur
ingt~ past year.A doUcoUector lectured 
at on! meeting. and. judged the ~ostumes 
of dolls dressed by the club mcmben. The 
club also .ponsors tbe printing of the 
" News Summary" for tbe congreaation. 
'The annual men's nJgbc capped off the 

. year. Do"!"Z White . 
The German-speakina Spokelman 

Club or .h. BASEL one! ZUERICH, 
Switzerland. churches held irs third meet
ing "'-pril 29 in the ~dieval town of 
Oben, founded in the 12th century by the 
DukeofFroburs ocar the river Aare. Club 
members gathered in the Rittersaal 
(Knigbts' Meeling HaU) in the castle 

with our husbands. The July meeting is two dub5 p:etenIed him with gifts of ap-
scheduled to be a sack·lunch picnic in a pcciatiOD. Jan Pdenmt . 

park and a visit to tbe Metropolitao 'The MEXICO CITY. Mex ico , 
Museum in Pueblo with Nanna Renek .. . churcb', Spokesman Club held its ladies' 
hostess. Tommie JIU Stewart. nip April 21 with the theme of' 'Cheese, 

Ftfty-six brethrCo of the HOUSTONt Bread IDd Wine. " Thirty-two anended. 
Tex .• North cbwcb participated in a pro- . includins iwo ladies ftom Tabasco and a 
gresaivedinocr, the ('1I'St of its kind in tbe mlo from Campeebe , both siites in 
area, sponsored by the Ladies' Club May . southeastern Mexico. The otber· 14 ladies 
5. The group first went to tbe Alex Mit· auendinglivcinMexKoCity. &chofthe 
ebell home for driaks IDd .ppetizen and women was given a red rose as she anived 
ended the.~al at the Bob Bdl home with at the H.1l of the Ambassador InstiU,ltion , 
deSiCrt and coffee. J~tJM'k! T,eybig . the Churcb's office in Mexico . Winners 

.. Mocbcr's Day came early for 11 mem- (See CHURCH NEWS. p-. 13) 

TASTE TEST - Phoeni~. Ariz .• 
member Stan K~lman looks on as 

WASHED UP - YOU members of the Hamitton, Bermuda. church wash 
cars April 29 to raise money for a summer trip to New York. The teens 
also ~ponsorlld a pancake breakfast earlier in the day. [Photo by R. 
Sampson] 

• two little ones share a bite at the 
Phoenix churches' picnic Apfil29. 
(See "Church Activities." this 
page.) [Photo by Efrain Rosar
io] 

ORDINA TtONS - Norm Keeble. 
left. local elder. Greitche 
Broekstra. deaconess. and Tom 
Boyd. deacon. all longtime mem
bers of the Gippsland. Australia. 
church. display their congratula
tion cake after being ordained 
April 28. Guest speakers at the 
special Sabbath service were 
area ooordinator Graemme Mar
shall and former Gippsland pastor 
Kevin Lulham. [Photo by Mike 
Donaghue] 
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of lbe speRkinS awards were Alftedo 
Reyes, most effective speech~ Alfonso 
Hernandez, moet improved speaker; and 
Antooio Choperena, most helpful 
evaluator . TQastmaster hoSUS . E . 
Riehlwda' comments enables the ladies to 
more tully: appreciate the difficulty of 
each sp«<:b and evaluatioo. ~efresb. 
IDeots were cbeese from the stale of 
Chihuahua, German-style bread, wioes 
from (be Los Reyef- winery and fruits of 
the ICUOb. Tben alleajoycdadilrodaDce 

. until 11 p.m., engineered by the ICrgclDl 
II a'ID', Sador Hemaodez. 

1be ladies were MueslS of booor for the 
second · time tbis year at tbe 
MILWAUK.EE. Wi •. , Spo~esmaD 
Club's ladies' nilbt May 1. Widow. from 
die Milw ..... Nutb IDd Soutb c"""'lIeS 

were also invited to attend . E. Vincent 
Melancon served as lopicmaster, inviting 
the ladies to participate, and Alan Jaec· 
kel,c1ubsecrel8t)', wastoaSimaster. Each 
of the club members gave a two-minute 
complete speech. Refresbments con
cluded the meetioS. E. Vinc~nl M~lan-

Members of the M.ONTREAL. Que., 
Spokesman Gub. die l.adje,' Club one! 
the GradualC Club and ,DeSlS met 10-
aedIo< April 28 In tile Siovol< Hall fol • 
~ood dub _I. r .. dioilll on 
t.be.plat « rnlSlllltcc, • "VOl)' dish of 
garnished ben baskinS in a variety ofveS-
etabJe •. The team of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Marcellus opmed tbe club session witb 
IIbietopics, tben Ann Lai introduced the 
eveniDB' , .peakers. In conclusion 
.Mo_al pa_ Bill Rabey _warded ""1-
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tifiactcs of graduation to seven members 
of the Spokesman Club. After the meeting 
disc jockeys Claudius Brown Jr. and Phil 
Lemieux provided a wide raoge of musi
cal selections for dancing. Melvin R. 
Ro/rel. ~ 

The MOUNT POCONO. Pa .. 
Spokesman Club spring banquet was 
April 29 at the NCO Club Tobyhanna 
(Pa.) Depot. Tony and Ellie BaUana out
did themselves again, preparing a delici
ous assortment of dishes. Margk Slorm. 

The OTTAWA, Ont.. Spokesman 
Club's annual graduation formal May 6 
began with a prime-rib dinner served by 
the Ladit.s· Auxiliary ofthc: local ugK>n. 
Topics and speeches (given by John 
Ruest. Gary CIu1ey and Maurice Sharon) 
revolved around the theme of " The Fam
ily," and AJex Oort. Jobo Von Kanelaad 
Ger.-d Roseau were Jiven their padua
tioncertificltes. Mr.Gort. wboi.soonre-
tumiD, &0 ED&laDd k) 1i'Ye. received a aift 
from the club members. The club mem
ben provided • ~od.itioD of "televisioo's 
N~lywtd Game durmg tile inlermission. 
The Legion's band P~ycd f.vorites from 

the ',sOs for danclog, co~mentlng after
wards, a"'ng witb other Legion off.cials, 
that they had &eldom seen a more ap
preciative lud~nce. Morvyn H~nry. 

SENIOR 
ACTIVITIES 

The Senior's Club of the 
CHILLIWACK. B.C., church was iD· 
volved in a community SpriDg bazaar 
April 21 at a sboppinS mall alonS witb 
some 26 other social sroups, most of them 
semnS baked goods aDd II1s and crafts. 
The club netted close to $200 for its ~ 
day effort. On May 14 the group bad an • 
outing at tbe PeKe ~b with IIOIDC Bel· 
Iiogbam ~mbers. Tbeo all moved 00 to 
tour a five·acre old-EnJlisb pnIen, The 
Oladoo. oaIy opmed 10 die puI>Iic: ill May 
ill RUnt yean, ' fealarial ~ tad 
rhododendrons amoDI lhe .equoia 
cedars. The bretbrr:D abo visited Red· 
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woods Park before returning home.. Ai 
Hanhy. 

The Silver Ambassadors of the BIG 
SA~DY, Tex .• church uaveled to nearby 
Tykr for an outing April 22. first stopping 
by Luby's cafeteria for I leisurely lu~b, 
then continuing on 10 the Goodman 
Museum, which dates back to the lSOOs. 
The museum, originaUy a private home. 
contains many clothes and furnishings of 
the era, especially Civil War displays and 
elthibils. ula Fisk. 

SINGLES 
SCENE 

The YOU_I Adults Group (YAO)ofdle 
aOCIlJl'.STl.ll, ·N.Y., cbun::b bad iss
fin( cbickc_ and b01-<101 barbecue May 3 
It MeDdon. Pooda PIrk. o.k clouds and a 
brief sbowcr kept few from atteadiD., 
tboup aU later .- Uno Slew ... 
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Loca_1 projects aid·Cl1urch in financlal cris·is 
ANNISTON. Ala. - Clotbes. ap

pliances. toys. furniture. quilts and other 
items sold for more than SI.OOO at a yard sale 
May 20 promoted by members of the Annis-

ton and Gadsden. AIa_. cburcbes. 
May. 26 tbe chun:ltes' Boy Scouts spon

sored a country~music benefit singing at $2 a '-... 
person. About 200 attended to bear Robert 

. ao4 Claudene Nobley of Roanoke, Ala.; sparkling cider. The baked procIJ\cts •. made Jobnny Ray Watts. aI2-year-oldfoddler.and . with high-quality oatwa1 ingredients; were . his .father J.T. Watts from LineviUe, }Ja.; ", _ witb cellopbimi, . marzipan (aiC 
and tbe Soow Creek Flakes group perfo'mi. :.. mope! Candyj and ribbon. M .. •. LaRavla said. reports Verna F.aye JoboSO,n:. . AnLei Jungren ~coordiuated the food prep-

Otber .money-making 'cbureb project. to erllla. /. .< . . help support . the Work Include .elling "· A ftinge benefit of··1IIe sale; said Mrs . . dougbnUls, Bie peD$. aluminum. cans and LaRa"", was the close-knit friendships de-cola bot\le •.. Pulpwood cutting brought in . veloped IIjIIOng the women 'durjng the long more · than $400. hours open! together k<eplnJ! the stand .sup
piied witb freshly baked pcocIdcts and semng BIG SANDY. Te •. - More than- $300 

was raisOd by lbe Silver Ambassador., a se
nior ciliD:ns club ~. at a boke sale ooordi
noted by MIl. Charles Craio at the Fabric 
Shop in Gladewater, Tex. Tbe homemade 
~~ pies, cakes and cookies were douted 
by membe,. of the club, rePorts Lela F,.k. · 

Otber OIureb members dO.ated $100 tQ be '. 
added to the special offering for the wade: of 

tbem. . . 

.. ~. God. •. 

. SAN DIEGO. Calif. - . James Friddle. 
pastor of the cburcb beie, sa" his conp"
galion six weeks in mid-Aprillo ralse $9;000 
for a qiec;ial offerijlg to tbe Wor~.-BUI by the 
end of four \v .. ~. they bad topp¢ · this 
amounfimd by tbe .!x-weeks deadIi!>e prp
::~.~12.19S.2S with $~,~~ 'l'o: ex-

·FUND RAISING - Project leaders lind James Friddle. paslor of the San Diego, CaUl.. chUlch and Yuma. Ariz .. Bible study. display a chart showing the allainment of their $9.000 goal Mey 19. Mr. "riddle senl $12.195.25 Into headquarters June 4. In the pholo are. front row. from left: Nancy Sass. Mr. Friddle. Marge FriddIe_ Back row. frontlefl: Phi Chadwick. Gerald Shoquist. Gene Porter and Neil Dwinell. [Photo by Susan KaroskaJ 

FOOD FAIR - Members of the AmbasSador Culturaf Allance. a women's club ollhe Pasadena chutches, sell belted goods at a Iood stand at a Pasadena ouidoor art sale May 18_ ResUts from the sales were donaIed to the Church. [Pholo by SheIla Graham) 

. ...... f:,~ ( . ~ UsingtbesJogan,,··'UnuedWc'Stand ........ to HOUSTON. Te~. - The tbiee ch"",bes ~ Make Nine 6nnd." tho meinIlers Painted; ' bO",cOmblnOdthelfforcestolaiseS2,674for ·waIipapered,'· pl8.terecl • .iashed windows. operational needs of tbe Work the weekend moved furniture. trimmed \JetS. sOl~ iits and of May 6. ·crafts, flowers and ·babd goods Ibd.had";' The money was gaiDed by members con- ' rage sOles. YOU members sold candy aM d,,!,ting a garage and bake sale, working as a . baby-sat. And those who could DOl work jIo- . roofmg team and manning the concession nated 'extra offerings to tbe fund" stands at tbe slock car races. report~ Shidey "The rbembe". of tbe cburch have-bee • . Scott of the Houston East cb~reh . ..drawn closer together. deeper friendships 

JACKSONVILLE. Ai. - Twelve mem
bers of the church here spent an hour and a 
half dismaotliJig an a1t1minum screen room 
and patio covel May 6 to earn the Work 
~. . 

According 10 Dan Russell. a member of 
the crew, the customer was so impressed 
with tbe work be requested tbey reassemble . 
the room and patio cover in another location 
for an additional $735. . 

A boUse' painting project also netted $550 
for the Work. . 

MINNEAPOUS.Minn.-TbeNonband 
Soutb cburcbes bere rai~ S6.000 for tbe 
Work at an 8ucJ:iOD May 20. All· tbe items, 
which included old cars, antiques, stoves. 
televisions and furniture. donated by the 
brethren, were sold. Five thousand baseball 
cards went for -$240. 

The Ambassador's Women's Club of tbe 
churches sold hot dogs, cookies. imd soft 
drinks at the auction. netting a donation of 
5228.58 fOI the Work, leponed Jean Cline. 

PASADENA _ . Forty members of tbe 
Ambassador Cultural Alliance, a women's 
club of the churches here. volunteered 300 
hours baking and 18 hours seUing to raise 
$700 fOI a special offering to tbe Work. Tbe 
women were permitted to set up their Food 
Fair stand at the intersection of Del Mar and 
Soutb Lake streets May 18 and 20 at 
Pasadena's semiannual outdoor Festival of 
the Arts sale. Ai:oording to tbe club president. 
Gwen LaRavia. theirs was. the rll'st stand aI~ 
lowed to sen food at the sale. 

Cr:ntraUy located among tbe artists, tbe 
womeD sold bomemade breads, cookies, 
cakes and oCber baked goods along with 

made and our faith strengthened as we 
watched God turn our efforts into a ' 
$12 .. 195.25 blessing to His Work." rePorts 
Marge Friddle and Susan Karoska. _ . 

FUND-RAISING DEIIiOllfSirRA,T!OlNS 
- EI DiFalco. a member of the Philade~ 
phia. Pa.. congregation, demonstrates 
the technique 01 halrslyNng to Ch ... ch 
members and guests_ A longtime profes
sional in the bUsiness. Mr_ DiFalco is the 
city's official hairstylist for such celeb
rities as Miss PhHadephla_ P~ from 
this and other demonstrations were do
n!'led to the WolI< as a special oflering. 
[Photo by Tom Wagner) 
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Lodge to warm up around the fireplace. 
eat and discuss plans and ideas on bow 
VAG .could beuer serve the Church . 
Chairman Rik Newman asked for fund
raising suggestions ~ the Y AG could do 
if's part in easing the financial situation in 
the Work. Teddy Ford. 

A bOSI of singles from the 
WINNIPEG, Man., East and West 
ctwrcbes gathered al the home of Joya: 
CadDo for a pizza party Apri129. imbib
ing. indulging and fellowshippiog. The 
girls bnlugIol homemade pizzas. and the 
80yl fwoisbed the drinks. Ken Ft-dir---'['be EVANSVILLE. Ind . . Singles 
CJab met b an evening ' of laughter. 
g-.es ad .impromptu dancing al tbe 
bomc 01 BoDDie Coullas May 19. The 
c ... ~s qaIdI for the' summer includes 
m.:o ae.o.. daDces. cookouu, Sabbath 
FI-~ ud Bible studies. Stan 
Duocaa has been instrumental in planning 
~y of die .ctivities. and the church's 
ptitor. Ron Reedy. has helped organiu 
mdset the tone rorlhe club. Km.hyJones . 

YOOTH 
ACTIVITIES 

Wild food and a chance to camp lured 
the COLUMBIA, S .C. , YOU members 
10 the land of Goshen near Lenoir, N.C . , 
May 5 and 6. The fourth annual wild-food 
pany. sponsored by Roben Freeman and 
other Lenior church members. turned up a 
menu of such delicacies as ramps (3 

membero(lhe onion family). morel mush
rooms, rutabagas. wild-salad greens, 
blueberries and venison. Wild drinks 
were also on tap. Few who tried it will 
forgel Mr . Freeman's COncoc1ton caUed 
V -7, a blend of ramps and six wild veg~ 
tables. The teens and other wild-food eat
ers spen! the rest of the afternoon buming 
energy playing dodgebaU and volleyball 
by the lake. While YOU coordinator 
Steve Bear and Henry Stroy, the sports 
coach. gathered food for the weiner roast, 
tbe rest spent the evening fishing. Then all 
viewed a slide show on the myriad of wild 
edible plants found in the area. The nellt 
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In addilion , lhc: Hattiesburg teens spon
Sored a party for children ages 210 5 May 
5. The children downed refreshments. 
played games and tried their hand at 
breaking a rooster-shaped pinata filled 
with candy. After the children's pany. the 
YOU members enjoyed some games o( 
their own. Od~ssa lAdn~r. 

The 13-member YOU chapter of the 
IOWA CITY, Iowa, church sponsored a 
SOC ial April 28, mcludmg suc h interest 
generating and fund-rai sing ideas as a craft 
bazaar and country store. cakewalk, fish 
pond, lunch counter and door prizes. 
Each of the teens and any of the brethren 
who wished to help out donated a craft 
and/or a baked item. and several women 
made cakes for the cakewalk . The silent
auction method was used to sell the crafts 
and baked goods, with each bidder writ
ing down his bid on a sh«1 of paper be
side each item. The highest bidder at tbe 
end of one hour gOI the item. Julie Rehor 
won the youths' door prize. a Spartan 
camera. and Clark Ross won the adults· 
prize, a 14-pound turkey. Tina Lee most 
closely guessed the number of marbles in 
a jar. Darryll WatsOn, minisler of _the 

II&Ift: Iban 30 youths from Germany 
..t. few from IS rar away as France and 
~ came lOF'ber in' BONN, Wesl 
Gcr..y, during the Days of Unleavened 
Bread. fOf a week of activit;es and meet
inp_ Jobaoaes Eisennann. YOU chapler 
IeIIdu of the Dueneldor' and Bonn 
~ Ofpnlr.ed and sponsored the 
eveats_ AfkI' meeting in Duesseldorf on 
die firM Holy Day for services. the group 
drot'It ID the Eisermann home for a sing
.... ad wicacr roast uound a camp 
Ift_ A bite aDd picaic w~ on the agenda 
'" Fricby_ 011 the Sabbath lhe young 
people met ill the Bono offsce for a Bible 
study Jed by JohD Karlson, who spoke on 
die cespo.t"bility of the youths in the 
CbMrc:11.. Later the teens walked to a 
DCabyanimalfWk, and after viewing a 
film in the nening attended a dance, 
feat.u:riq xw::ral Jewish dances H:d by 
Wilhelm Rademacher and Hans-Friedrich 
ScbmcdiaC- After ice skating Sunday af
b'Dooft and IIttending a Shakespeare play 
in the Boaa City Theater on Monday. the 
~ _1eDded aU-day church services in 
Bonn on the: last Holy Day before depan~ 
inS 10 their respective homes_ The friend
ship and teaming experience was shared 
and 8ppfttiated by aU, putkularly lhe 
Lie famity from Norway, whose only con
oct with Cburch youths is during the fes
tival seasons. Cltarlor~ Hirschf~ld. 

DANCING LESSON --;-- Hans-Friedrich Schmeding demonstrates a 
Jewish dance to a group of young people from Germany, Frafice and Nor
way who gathered in Bonn, West Germany, during the Days of Un
leavened Bread for a week of activ~ies and meetings. (Set! "Youth Ac-
tivities," this page.) [Photo by Wolfgang Thomsen] , -+ 
morning . after a brunch of eggs and 
.ramp~, tile leens went on a nature walk 
with a<:naIUfaUst. who pointed out such 
edible plants as stinging nettles. ginger, 
Indian cucumbers and violets. and the in
edible jack-in-the-pulpit, biOOdroot and 
poison ivy. Amy Kilpatrick. . 

HATTIESBURG, Miss .. YOU teeM 
sponsored a spaghetti dinner April 28 to 
raise funds for the chapler, assisted by 
their mothers. After everythi ng was 
cleaned and put away. the YOU members 
listened to a tape from Pasadena bY 'Paul 
Yearout on dating . 

CAMPUS NOTES 
AMBASSADOR COLLEGE ACTIVITIES 

PASADENA - Ambassador 
College's 1979 Graduation Ball took 
place May 13 in the Castaways res
taurant, which is on a hill overlook
ing the city lights-oflhe Los Angeles, 
Calif., basin. Jt was the final student 
activity f~ the 1978-79 academic 
year. 

Graduating senior Ron Cook. 
coordinator of the evening's events, 
welcomed 460 students, (acully and 
guests before they began their dinner 
of beef Richelieu. Ross Jutsum's 
band, with the addition of a string 
seclion, provided background music. 

After dinner, while the dance floor 

ENTERTAINMENT - A group of Ambassador College students, the 
Young Arrtlassadors, perform at the college's 1979 Graduation Ball May 
t 3. (Pholo by James Capo] 

Iowa City aDd Davenport, Iowa. 
churches, was honored with a "Macho 
Man" award, receiving a framed 
12-by-16-inch cbarcoal sketch of bimself 
done by Jill TenoJd. The YOU fund-raiser 
netted the chapter $376. VUtI Tenoid and 
Ray Rt!X. 

YOU Day for the ORLANDO, Fla .• 
c.f)ngregalion was May 12, with the teens 
giving the opening and closing prayers. 
leading ~ ngs, Il:ading announcements. 
ushering. helping mothers with the 
babies, taking attendance and setting up 
the haU for a poclud:: dinner. Because the 

was cleared, some went for a sunset 
stroll. Others gathered in the lounge 
to be ~ntertained. A poem written by 
-student Kris Hendrick portraying the 
theme for the evening, "We Have a 
Dream," was read by Garth War
drop. also a graduating senior and the 
first blind graduate of Ambassador. 
Ganh has won awards for poetry reci
tation and will be featured in 
" Close-Up" in a future issue ofTM 
Good New) magazine, 

The Young Ambassadors, a Sing
ing and dancing group of Ambas
sador students, were featured in a 
stage show that included three of the 
top acts of this year's student Bong 
Show (see WN. April 9) , The Four 
Ritards, a barbershop quartet; Chuck 
Fisher's stand-up comedy routine , 
KRUD radio; and another episode of 
"College Trek," in which four crew 
members of the starshipEternalprise 
are interviewed on Cosmic Broad
casting System's intergalactic news 
program. 60 Centons. 

A slide show that included Dhotos 
of college activities throughdut the 
year. baby pictures of the seniors and 
caricatures of the facUlt y was also 
shown. Dancing followed. lastin g 
until midnight. 

During the evening. Ra ymond 
McNair. deputy chancellor of the 
college, expressed his thanks on be
half of the facuhy and led the ap
plause for the seniors and for others 
who made the evening a success. 
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BLUE RIBBONS - First-place winners in the Des MOines, Iowa, 
church's tracl<-and-field day May 6 display their ribbons. From left, front 
row, are Timothy Thompson, Chris Rhodes, Bill King, Amy Gardner and 
Shelly Garrett; middle row: Laura Garrell, Karen Pelley, Linda Mills, Cory 

- Rhodes and Bobby Stutes; and back row: Karen Clark, Brad King, Scott 
Rhodes, Jerry Ford, Jim Mills and Ellen O'Connor. Not pictured: Bobbi 
Blackman. (See "Sports,-' this page.) (Photo by Harlan Brown] 

TALENT WINNERS - Senior-division winners 'of the t 979 YOU District 
42 talen! contest in Tampa, Fla., May 6 are Lakeland, Aa., YOU members 
Mary Lobdell, left, who placeQ fir~t w~h hel' baritone horn ~Io, and 
Teresa Peterson, C',-.'-·, awarded second place for her flute solo_ Ju
nior-division winnel Jodi Smith, right, of SI. Petersburg, Fta., performed a 
vocal solo. (Photo by L .. vene -L.--Vorell '-

nexlday was Mot~r's n ",'_ d:~ teens also 
gne all the mothers C311l"I"JO S. Marge 
Slwnyo. 

The ROCIli'STER. \.(-:'n. , congre
gation had its Youth Appre..:iation Day 
May 19. with teens handling most oftlle 
duties during the Sabbath service. Brad 
Handahl. YOU president. gave the open
ing prayer, Todd Nelson gave the ser
monette on "These Are Youf Kids." 
Kurt Whynaucht directed a song. Diaoe 
Vang was pianist, and the YES choir pre
sented the special music, directed by Viv~ 
ian Malcomson and Janel Whynaucht and 
accompanied on the guitar by Carolyn 
Morris . Trent Meisner gave the closing 
prayer after the sermon by pastor Carl 
McNair . That evening the YOU me!rlben 
sponsored' a masquerade party. with 
prizes awarded for the best costumes. 
Carolyn Morris. _ 

Several SAN JOSE, Calif., YOU 
members took what had been a church 
variety show and made it public May 10, 
debuting at the Beverly Manor ConvaSes
cent Home in Los Gatos, Calif. Among 
those performing for about 29 patients 
were Aimee Fultz, wbo did a pantomime 
Dumber; Christina Cereceres, with a 
piano solo; Chelsea Kirk. who at age 
4-Y2 was the youngest performer, playing 
a piano number and also doing a song and 
dance; Meredith Kirk. who danced and 
played the piano; a~d She lly Bauer, who 
did a puppet routine_ Just as all were be
ginning to conclude, Margi John, who 
had been scheduled to sing a folk song, ar
rived with her guitar. After having car 
trouble , she walked several miles to the 
hospital and made the successful evening 
even beller by playing and singing for 
about an hour. The YOU coordinator, 
John Jester, was master of ceremonies for 
the program. Armin R~~u. 

"Come Sail Away"was the appro
priate theme for the WHEELING, 
W. Va . , YOU chapter's dance May 12 as 
heavy thundershowers somewhat hin
dered traffi, now 10 and from the dance. 
Nevertheless, about 80 teens from the 
Pillsburgh and Belle Vernon. P:l . Akron 
and YoungslOwn, OhiO. and Clarksburg. 
W Va., churches attended the daAce, 
which fea tured a disco·dance contest -and 
door prizes. Jeff MollUJr . 

Eighty-five members of the 
WICIDTA. Kan .. YOU chapter traveled 

to the home of Jerold Aust . the church's 
minister, Apil 29 for a day o~!tm_ B~mes 
(football. baskel~lI. softball. volleyball, 
t.bleiermis and card games) and fellow
ship. The following Saturday. May 5,Ihe 
YOU members had .. A Night on the 
Town," a d.8oce in honor of the graduat
jng seniors. Disc jockey Bob Wildt pro
vided the music, and entenainment fea
tured a drum solo by BiU Anthony, two 
Abbott and Costello-style comedy actS by 
Vance Gillis and Henry Mel, twooriginal 
numbcis sung and played on the guitar by 
Carl Wilson and a comedy tock-concen 
act. Then tbe graduating seniors, Mark 
Mounts. Tim Foust, Jul ia Rocker. Roger 
McFall. Karen Woodbridge, Jeff Garden. 
Michael Beyer and Steve Steeger , all 
YOU members .... were recognized and 
Barry Manilow's hit song, "Looks Like 
We Made h," dedicated to them. Win
ners of a dance cootest, based on indi
vidual performance, were Sindra Caner 
and Jeff Garden, first, Kathy AOen and 
Tim Foust, second, and Karen Wood
bridge .nd Mark Mounts. third. Julia 
Ruck.tr. -

SPORTS 
Preschoolers through adults of the DES 

MOINES, Iowa, church wereinvolvcd in 
a track-and-field day May 6 at Simpson 
Co llege in India1)ola. Iowa. Sunday
morning activities featured the YOU 
members competing in race$, shot put, 
softball throw. discus and jumping 
events. Afternoon competition was open 
to all', with the children divided'according 
to age-groups. Participants included Dr. 
Rodney Stream. YOU coach. in the vari
ous running events and pastor James 
Reyer in a 440-yard couples' relay match . 
Two pre~ YOU younl!sters won decathlon 
medals : Cory Rhodes in the 9-to- ll 
category and Billy King in the 
6-to-8-ycar-old group . Harlan Browtl . 

The 1979 baseball season was kicked 
off in the HOUSTON, Tell .. area May 6 
with a tournament. The three Houston 
churches played each other with lhe West 
team belDg the victor. The Houston teams 
will play other teams (rom nearby 
chwches, soch as Corpus Ctu-isti, Lufkin, 
Cencervilk and AUslin, Tell., during the 
summer season. J~aMn~ Treybig. 
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ANNO(JNCEMENTS 
BIRTHS 

~~~E:u.::'. 'g~. E:::~~='~4 :. 
6:09 p.m.. 7 pounds to¥.!! ounces, Ibst chid 

CAlliHAM. Ed ...wI carol (Meek ... ). of Hadlett, 
Ark., boy. Jolhilph Eltward. Marctl5, 2:19 p.m .. 8 pounds 2 ounces, ftfst chid. 

COLEMAN. Te"., and Dott • ., (Wlt.on). 01 
8ordiinlOwn. PI., girl. cn.ne Ann. Feb. 3, 8 :49 p.rn .. 7 po~ds 5l\ OUl1CM, Irlt child. 

DAY. Ric:twd and o-n (D"~' of EdmonIOn, A .... girl, 'P.ma" Je~. 26, 4;37 '.m.. 
8 DO~ '9v"OurtCft. now 1 .,.1 gWI • • 

~~:O~I=-r2a:~~~7'::*~rd.; 
o~.,.tchik1 

FISHEij, Bflca and Dorothy (Reddellopp). 01 
T ....... S .. II., boy, OUt Jonatt\an Brice, WIly 
11,11:20 p.m., 8pound115oUf'lCH, now 3;11'11. 

FREEMAN, P.t WId Dot. 01' Birmingham. Aia., 
boy. JotrI Seth. MIrc:h 31. 12:18 pm., 9 pcKRiI 
!"'¥.II CM.W'IC". now 7 bop. 

GRIMM. Stev.n and Ao .. , olCIafUburg, W.VL. 
boy. Budy L .. , ~ch2B. 4;28 p.m .• 8poundll1 
o~ .. now 1 bOy. 1 girl 

HIJOHES. St~n and In. (C~l. 01 Folt 
Lauce.JdliIe, F .... boy. Alellandl, ...... Jan. 12. 
5:02 p.m .• 7 poundl 3 ouncn. 1,.1 chid. 

IVES, Anthony and Lona (Sutcliff.). 0' 
Edmonton. A:.'ta., gWt. ...... D8M\, May.", 8:27 p.m., 8 pounda. now 1 boy. 1 girl 

McGEORGE. W.,.,. Md c.ot. of .-.op.. Mk:h .. 
boy, Jon Chertes, May ", 3.'08 p.m., 8 powndl8 
QuncH, now 3 bOyS. 3 gIr". 

MISCHNICK. Don .--:I MIc:heAe~"'"), of St. 1..ouII(North)'~"~JonI~, 8, 3:38 a..m .• $ potniII • OIIW:M, now 1 boy, 1 . 

MOUNTEER, K.11y .--:I Trtny (Armetrong), of 

~8':.~,C8~='n'¥.~=,~cr·' 
MOZINGO, G.r.ld and O.nll. (Sh •• ), 01 In(hnapoll. Ind .. I'IIIn boya, Jonat...., MIch_ 
and MattheW AI"n, May 9, .:2811t1d 5:34 p.m .. 8 
pooods 7 ounces .nd 7 pound8 7 Ouncetl, flrl' , ........ 

8 :30 Lm., 8po\oWlClS 120l,lf"lCe5,now2boys. t DIrt. 
ODELL, Aalon and C.rol (Emerlon). 01 Sen 
JON, Cdt.. boy, AarOn Gordon, Sept. 2., 5:34 
p.m .• 8 pou1dIl0 01.n0Ia. 1,., d*L 

OLSON, Rlymond and Cindy (MUI.r), 01 
A/bUqUllqUl, N.M., girt. Roberta Renee, May ... , 
8:21 p.m .. 7 potndI2 ounces. now 3 girts. 

r=~.RE~:.d .~~~~r~.~:,z:.:k!";h~~ 
2 p.m., 8 POl,lrlcll2t ounces. now 1 boy, 2 girls. 

PAUL. CoIn .net Eba (UIllch), 01 S .. hllOon. 
:-:'-'=Yi~~~r::a:r7t ~hil~~iI27, . :36 Lm., 

~~~~·.,~O~~~~~~~:cfl~ 
8 po~, IIrst chid. 

REGAZZOLI,"'Sob and Kalhy , 01 Bendigo. =-,,:..::: ;!:~bo~~ ~:rt. 2:16 un., 6 

ROBERTS, MichHI and Bonnie (pllndlll). of 
Valnda, C ..... boy. Dallas Ay." April 23, 8:35 
p.m., 7 polJ'ldl 1 0ISICe. IrSi child. 

SCHURR. Lowell end Leanne (Nlkodem). 
De~. WII .. gill. Sabril\ll Mae. Mey 12, t1:35~ p.m.: 7 pounds 5 OU'"lClf;. now 2 girtl. 

SMITH. Gary and Susie (Jorden), of AIelon, OhIo, 
girt, .Ie .. icII~. Feb. 19, • a.m., 1 poundII8 
otA'M»a. now 1 boy, 2 glr1e. 

TEETERS, Don and Nancy (Skebo). of 
'hladenll, girl. Cera May, May 8. 7:"'5 a.m" 8 
pounda 2 OCIncee, now 1 boy. 1 girl . 

X~t~.O:.c~, :.~ C:~":II~=~':"~~lf t.'~ 
p.m .. 7 poundl 2 OlrlCH. now 1 boy. 1 gill. 

~u~T,~:" :;~'ETI.:ngh~:'~~. °k,~f~tde 
pounds 20U'"lCeI. now 1 boy, 1 girl. 

YIN, Oavld and Carol (lim). 01 Audl:Iand, .... 
=~I~Mayl1.~a.m.,5 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Keith w. Stump" happy to anno~" recent 

~P::-:'=!t.:.~~:: ;::::.::. Bo" ar •• mpIoyed by 1M ChlM"ch In P .. ..-na. 

Mr. and "' •. George L Ph_PI of MonInIaI, Que .• 

~::"'-:~~~'~~~ 
cA ..... Md ..... w-.yLOIIonof ........... WIa.ASepl28W11dc1ng.perr.tr. ......... 

:no='M,;!:::=a= c:.~~, T .... 10 TImo", Oan ... , Idn of Mr. andMra. 
GIIIn 0., ... of CankH"lerMnt. F .... June a .... 

Mr. and Mfl. Wllbett Henry of tn. Houston North, 
Tex., chutch would like to announce tl'l. = of thH daughter RoM MIrie HInry 
10 W~ Jr .. a fornwr "*"1t* of 
lhe '* Rock, Alk .. ch\l'ch. The weddng hal beItfI ~ lor Dec. 22. 

BIRTH ANNOONCEM.ENT 
We'd like to let the readers 
01 The Worldwide News 
know about your new baby 
as soon as H arrives. Just fill 
out Ihis coupon and send it 
to the address given as 
soon as possible after the 
baby is born. 

0\11" coupon beby thlll lAue il Philip 
Jamea OrIemam. aon of Jim and 01.". one,.,.,.., of W....,...... Ohio. 

BIII'TH AHIIOUNCEIIIEHT 
'l1IE WORUIWIOE NEWS' 
.ox 111 
PASADENA, CALIF. 11123, U.s.A. 

sons YOU now 

WEDDINGS 

MR. AND MRS. JEFFREY RAGETH 

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD SHIER 
RIc~ 6hItf and CoIHn G~_ ..... mwried 
al SheM a..:tt. C"f., on May 5. Or. CMf'" 

~l.~~~r::=== Glbreatt. .... but "*' .--:I IMffon of honor, 
~ety. TheCCKaplerNIybeWl"lhn.302E. 
Bunny Apt. G .. s.1'ItII ......... c..t., a3454. 

MR. AND MRS. R. GOVENOER 
MrL S.M. Subleh OJ SIvergIen, DwbwI, SOOh 

:!,~=:-~In~=.-':'":~-= 

:?E~~~=== 

MR. AND MRS. L.I. MONSON III 

~= ~~~N~,~~=~G;.~iir~k:'~~ ITI8IrntgI; March 31 In Greeley. Herold Laalar of 
the AUanla, Ga ., chulch pellolmed the 

~~~~(X)~;/=r=~:' 1. Sal 100A, e&e:2 Weld CoY1try Road No. 74. 
Wlndlor. Colo .. 80550. 

MR. ANO MRS. ROGER DAY 
Shelry L. L~dsey of Dallal. TelC .• and ~I P. 
O.y of Green s.y. Wle..,.ould Ike IO.-mounce 

-1heir marriage on Oct. 7. They are now lYing al 
3308 Minnesota No.1. Stevena Point, WI8. 

Mr . • nd Mil. Willam R. Todd of the Columbus, 
Ohio, church end M" . Thera .. M. Welsh of 
Sandtnky. Ohio. are happy 10 announoe nfe 
menl. 01 their chl6dran Janice UIf,iU .tId 
Mkh .. 1 Edw8fd May 2. In Pasadena. Both 

~a1~m-rrMC:r~~ ~:'~ 7'; 
P .... n .. Calf., 911oe. 

Leah Bryan, da.!gtdet' of .... end ..... B.L 8ryIn ' 
otElubef"4own.II..'ancI~_oon of .... and Mrl. Bruce of MInief. lit. 
W~ united in mattt.gll Feb. 1 in BIoofNngton. .. ..... en..t. ~ Of the MIoomb ancI PIiOM. 
ill. ChUfC~" perlo,1Md the oeremony. Mwy a. .... rt wal matron of nooor end ~ ... 
Sc:hrNdgaI w_ bitt men. In.t ooupIt now''''' hNon'rlll," 

ANNIVERSARIES 
To BIItatld Ann:!ea:nIVefNty ";;", .... yoU 
both h ..... come. . way in "UI .~ Lo ..... 
your chIdren, C.I. Donn .. ~. 

To my de.'.11 darling Llnny: Happy ,jill :r:-U:.:l.;::lr::: ~~.~ COIM 

Mr. and Mfs. Hwry ara"oIElzat.tfI, N.J., ...... 

=~~..c::..~~~·Mr~=': ~~tJIj'nimIIIIinaI~'!'d 
"" ,=:=:,=,~~ancI~ 

Happy ,.,h .nnl ..... r .. ry to our wonderlul 
cttien, Roger er'Id LInda AJICtey ... LoU of k)w 
~ ~!:~ mOl. y.arl ~~ 

Obituaries 
ADA. Okla. - Carl Sujlinau: 76. 

died March 26 after a lhree;Yeat battle 
with cancer. He bad been ~ast for a 
yo .... 

Mr. SuUinger is survi .... ed by his wife 
NeUie, a member of (he Church since 
1960; * son, Dwighl; and two graodcbil· 
<Ire • • 

David Carley, pastor of the Ada and 
Lawton, Okla., churches. officiated al the 
funeral services. 

AMERICAN FALLS. Idaho -
Katbarena.Docklef Mauch, 86, died April 
13. She was a member of God's Church 
since 19ji6. She was preceded in death by 
one son. 

Mrs. Mauch was born in Ukraine, Rus· 
sia, Dec. 29, 1892. She is survi .... ed by her 
husband Karl Mauch, 94, also a member; 
14 children; S6 grandchildren; and 20 
great-grandchildren. Thrc:c: children and 
six grandchildren and their families are 
members of God's Church. 

BRATTLEBORO, Vt. - Luther P. 
Torrey, 74, died Dec. 9 after about a year 
of failing health. He was baptized in 1966 
and was a member of the Springfield, 
Mass., church. 

Mr. Torrey is survived by tbree sons, 
three grandchildren, one brother, nteces 
and nephews. His son, RusseU, is also a 
member of tbe Springfield church. 

CIDCAOO. W. - B<andon AbOb. m
fant 100 of Mr. and Mn. Roger Abels, died 
April 18, two days after birth. 

Brandon is survived by his parents; a 
sister, Jessica; and grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Abels of Papillion, Neb., and 
Mr .• nd Mrs. John May of Phyllis, Ky. 

CINCINNATI. Ohio - Mina Ellen 
Can-non. 76, a member ofGod'sChurcb, 
died April 24 of cancer. 

Mrs. Cannon is survived by three sis
Ie". fOUl brOlilers, five daughlers. eighl 
sons. 31 grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren. Three daughters, Delois 
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Shelton, Anna Ingle and Wilma Frantz, 
aR: Church membe? 

EVANSVILLE, 100. - Sam Storm. 
82, died April 2 after suffering a stroke 
4'h months previously. He had been a 
member of God's Church for 10 years. 
Ron Reedy, pastor of tbe church heR;, of· 
ficialed. 

Mr. Storm is sur .... ived by his wife 
Celia, six children, 21 grandchildren, 16 
great-graodcbildren and one great·great
grandchild. 

~KERMAN, Calif. - Wilbur F. Ban
croft, 92, a member of God's Church in 
Fresno, Calif., died April 2ji. 

Mr. Bancroft is survived by Ethel, his 
wife for 68'h years; two SODS, Donovan 
and Robert; two daughters, Roberta and 
Syhia; 10 grandchildren; and eight 
great·grandchildren. His wife and daugh
ter, Sylvia Moran, are memben ·of the: 
FR;SOO churcb. 

LEEDS. England - H. Charlesworth. 
longtime member of God's Church, died 
after a heart attack Jan . 16. The p8510f 
here,j)avid SlUt. conducted the funeral. 

Mr. Charlesworth is survived by his 
wife. one SOD, two daugbcen and several 
~hil<lre •. 

PADUCAH, Ky. - Eva EmOlY 
Holmes, 70, a member of God's Church, 
IliCdApriIIO. 

Mrs. Holmes started listening 10 Her
bert Armsttong in 1950 and was baptized 
m 1963 by Hal B"'d. She al\Ondcd her rust Feast ofTaberuclel in 1964 alJekyU 
Island, Ga. 

ROLLA, Mo. -Mary A. Hochstatter, 
45, died. April 6 after a lengthy illness. 
She attended the St . Louis, Mo., church 
before movin& here. . 

Mrs. Hochstaner is survived by her . 
daughter Peggy, her father, Iwo sisters 
and three brothers. 

SAN DlEOO. CaUf. - Fuoeral ser
vices were conducted here May 23 for 
Dorman' Virgil Stewart, 82, woo died 

, May 20 after a lengthy illness. Pastor of 
the San Diego cbwch James FriddJe of· 
flcialed. 

Mr. SCewart was a veteran of World 
Waz I attd suffered luna damage from 
mUSlaro gas. He moved to the Imperial 
Valley in Sowbern California and after 
retOverinj devek»ped and spent 30 years 
as director of ihe Imperial County Fair. 

Mr. Stewart is survived by bis wife; a 
sister. 'Jelen Be&obich~ Ihree daughters, 
Barban Murphy, Dorotby Sellers and 
Roberta Omlin; niDe araodcbikhen; and 
seven greaf·grandcbihtren. 

SAULT STE. MARIE. Onl. - Mlhel 
i... Dunlop, 84, died AIXiJ 29. She wa. 
baptized in 1956 and WII the most 1008. 

. time: member here. 
'Miss Dunlop was a 1C000lteacher for 

many years and taughl some: of her feDow 
Church memben. Her paintings, poetry 
and her dedication to God's Work were ao 
inspiration to bcJ friends. 

SHREVEPORT, La . - James 1. 
Montgomery, 78,died May 9 after a shon. 
illness. He was an accountant and a 
membc:r of God's Chutch. William Brad.· 
ford, pastor of the chwch here, offICiated. 

Mr. ,Montgomery , is survived by his 
wife Vesta Griffin Montlomery of 
Shrevepon; two brothers, Jess of Esc::on
dido, Cam., and Rohen of louiSVille. 
Ky.~ two sislers, Lucille Hedburg of 
Shrevepon and Mary Barlow of Hobbs, 
N.M. 

VANCOUVER, B.C. - Jo Ann Mil-' 
ler, 45, died April 7 after aone·year battle 
with CaDeel. Leslie McCullough. director 
of the Canadian Wort, otlkiated at the 
serv~ .. 

MH. Miller is survived by ber husband 
Don, business managerofd)C Vancouver 
OfflCe, a SOD, Gary, 17. and. daughter, ' 
Sue, 22. 

WHEEUNG. W.Va. '- Shirley L. 
Elson, 38, a member of God's Cburch 
sioceOctober, 1m, died April 7. Lyall 
Johnston, pastor of lhe church here. of-
fICiated. " 

Mrs. Elsoo is survived by her husband 
James L.; a daughler, HoUy Rose, 7; her 
,*eots; and four sisters. 

Mail your ' announce· 
ments to: AnnoUncements, 
The Worldwide News, Box 
111, Pasadena, Calif. 1 

91123, U.S.A. 

, 
t 
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:~1I:OPDATE 
EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD 

PASADENA Sherwin 
McMichael, director of the Festival 
Office and the personal appearance 
campaigns, completed the Seattle, 
Wash., campaign May 28. Writing 
in the Pastor's Report May 29, Di· 
rector of Pastoral Administration 
Roderick Mendith said, "In spite 
of the obvious difficulties of being on 
Memorial Day weekend and having 
(0 finish on Monday night because of 
hall bookings, the learn felt the cam
paign was a fine success." 

New attendance each night was es
timated at 60, 45 and 50 for the 
three-night campaign out of a total at· 
ICndance of from 290 to 450. Mr. 
Meredith wrote, " While the num
bers are not large , God is giving us 
good, solid anendance and growth 
through these campaigns." 

PASADENA - Seven hundred 
thousand persons who let their Plain 
Truth subscriptions expire when tbe 
magazine went tabloid in 1975 and a 
subscription price was requested are 
now being written to see if they 
would 'Iike to be added to the circula
tion lists again, reports Boyd 
Leesoa, circulation manager for The 
Plain TruJh. 

" According to the test mailings 
we ~hould get about 10 percent," 
Mr. Leeson said, which he pointed 
out is high for the publication field, 
"especially when yo,u consider that 
the addresses we are using are four 
years old." 

Mr. Leeson also announced that 
the Plain Tndh introductory issue is 
now ready. This is a standard issue 
that will be sent to all new subscrib
ers before they gel their first regular 
issue. 

It is designed .to speed contact 
with a new subscriber (an introduc
tory issue can be mailed im
mediately, without the six- to 
IO-week delay needed for processing 
a subscription) and to introduce the 
subscriber to the scope and purpose 
of the Work , said Mr. Leeson. 

Contents include a •• Personal" 
from Herbert W. Armstrong titled , 
"Why I Talk With Heads of State 
About World Evils and World 
Peace , '· a history of The Plain Trulh, 
and "The Story of the Ambassa
dor International Cultural founda
tion ... 

PASADENA - The international 
area of the Work continues to report 
increased mail and income . 

In the Philippines , year-to-date in
come as of April was up 21. 7 per
cent. Also, 65 were baptized. With 
the addition of churches in Agusan 
del Norte and Davao City there are 
now 17 congregations and 18 Bible 
studies in the Philippines. 

Bram de Bree, regional director 
of the Dutch-speaking Work , which 
comprises the Netherlands and 
Aemish Belgium , re}X)rts a year-to
date increase in income of 4 percent 
as of the eQd of May. 

During the same time. De Echle 
Waarheid, The Dutch Plain Truth, 
added 1,550 subscribers, increasing 
its c irculation to 18,425 . Public lec
tures with follow-up Bible studies, 
two in the Netherlands and three in 
Belgium. resulted in a monthly Bible 
study being started in Antwerp. 

PASADENA - Incoming mail 
was up 21 percent over the first quar
ter of 1978 , and income was up an 

average of 33 percent for the six mail 
receiving offices in the Caribbean, 
report s the international office. In
come in the Bahamas was up 4 per
cent; Barbados, 8 percent; Bermuda, 
68 percent; Guyana, 100 percent; 
Jamaica , III percent; Trinidad, 46 
percent ; and Puerto Rico, 3 per
cent. 

Plain Trulh circulation in English 
has increased by 61 I this year. to 
make the total Caribbean circulation 
27,638 (English), while La Pura 
Verdad [Spanish Plain Truth] is 
being distributed on the newsstands 
at the rate of 3,500 copies a month in 
Puerto Rico alone, where 8 percent 
of those picked up result in new sub-

, scribers, according to the interna
tional office. 

The first publ ic Bible lecture in 
Spanish was conducted in Santo 
Domingo, Dominican RepUblic , 
March 25. Thirty-three people at
tended , and 19 people in other parts 
of the country were visited for the 
frrst time. 

PASADENA - The Free Summer 
•• Pops" Festival, a season of seven 
free concerts, begins June 24 with 
" Piano Cavalcade," which fea 
tures four jazz pianists, Geri GaHan, 
Joanne Grauer, Johnny Guarnieri 
and Howard Reynolds, announced 
Samuel Lurie, promotion manager . 

The concerts, s}X)nsored by Am
bassador College in the Ambassador 
Auqitorium, are presentedjoinlly by 
the Music Performance Trust Funds 
of the Recording Industries and (he 
American Fraternity of Musicians 
along with the Ambassador Intema
tional Cultural Foundation. 

LONDON - Mark Ellis, pastor 
in Scotland and Northern Ireland. will 
move to Dublin, Ireland, to replace 
Sidney Hegvold, who has moved to 
Pasadena with his wife Mary to join 
the AmbassadorCoUege faculty. Mr . 
Hegvold will teach science, and Mrs. 
Hegvold will teach home economics 
courses. 

Mr. Ellis will pastor all three Iri sh 
churches, Ballymena, Belfast and 
Dublin, with the help of Hugh Car
ton in Northern Ireland and Brian 
Bedlow in Ireland. 

LONDON - Income figure s con
,tinue to rise in the United Kingdom 
reports the Work 's office here . 
Year-to-date increase as of May was 
20 percent over 1978. Holy Day of
ferings increased by 15 and 9 per
cent, respectively, for the first and 
last days of Unleavened Bread, while 
attendance figures were up by 3 
percent . 

LONDON - National newspaper 
ads here featuring Church booklets. 
which ran through April, drew 6,000 
responses by May 22. The booklet 
Why Were You Born ? was the most 
popular, drawing about 2,000 re
quests according to the Work 's office 
here. 

The Plain Truth was advertised 
jointly in some ads. A leaflet offering 
more booklets and a letter inviting 
the person to write for a six-month 
trial subsc ription of The Plain Truth 
accompanied every literature re
quest. 

The program continues through 
June, using mai nly Saturday and 
Sunday national papers and tele
vision magazines. 
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'PT' displays placed in shows 
J .0""''"" '1N - As part of the 

strategy lor getting the Gospel to 
the United Kingdom, a Plain 
Truth display , complete with an 
8'h:-minute audiovisual presenta
tion , is being placed in 20 Ideal 
Home Exhibitions and Agricultural 
Shows throughout England, reports 
Ernie Winchester. coordinator of the 
exhibition program . 

Mr. Winchester says the purpose 
of the display " is to explain clearly' 
the aims and content of the magazine 
and to encourage people to become 
subscribers ... 

A full-color brochure advertising 
The Plain Truth invites people to 
subscribe for a six-month trial 
period, and the audiovisual presen
tation , which Ml. Winchester said 
has undoubtedly "attracted many 
additional people to 'the stand, " 
shows about I 00 color slides illus
~:!!~g the co~t~nts of the maga-

Those exposed to the display have 
been found to respond better than 
those who receive the brochure for 
the first time in their homes, reports 
Ml. Winchester. 

With nine of the "20 exhibitions 
completed (the series will run until 
Ocrober) Mr. Winchester repons 

HOTLINE 
The following information was 

provided by offICial Church sources 
to answer many of the questions gen
erated by the crisis in the Church. 

If. Ch=h memher as an Ameri. 
can should oot vote, wby should 
lhe Church flghl lhe Slale in lhe 
court and nol jusllel Christ flghlll 
ror us? 

Voting is a vo luntary act of casting 
a choice for the head of man's gov
ernment. We do not take part in these 
elections because Christ is the Head of 
the Church and His government is 
no\ of this world. However, in the 
case of our court fight, it was cast 
upon us . If you read the cover page of 
our suit, it states you must defend this 
suit or judgment will be made against 
you. Not defending would be 
an admission of guilt, and we are not 
guilty. 

Christ is directing this Church 
through Herbert Armstrong. Being a 
Christian sometimes requires affir
mati,-:e;tCtion . To say that we should 
not do anything while Christ fights 
our battle seems incongruous with 
God's view of human beings as His 
instruments throughout history . Why 
don't we let Christ prepare the way 
for His own second coming if we 
want Him to do everYlhing for us? 
Certainly it is only through Christ 
that we do what we do and continu
ally pray for His guidance. 

Where can I write Mr. Arm· 
strong wbere be wiD receive it? Also, 
wlU my privacy he protected? 

You can send letters to Herbert W. 
Armstrong, Executive Office , 300 
W. Green St. . Pasadena, Calif. . 
91105. Letters to the Tucson address 
or Box III in Pasadena will be re
ceived by the Personal Correspon~ 
dence Department. 

Mr. Armstrong has never shown 
an unwillingness to read any letter 
;iCnt to him. He does, in fact , enjoy 
hearing from members . The only let
ters he shows no Willingness to read 
are anonymous letters. Certainly he 
cannot read every letter but is willing 
to read those stating problems or re
questing specific aC lion . If you re
quest privacy , it will be respected. If 
yo ur letter accuses someone , that 
porson will be innocenl unlil proven 
guilty. If after ascertaining all the 
fact s the charge is verified. correc
tive action will be taken . 

BRITISH EXHIBIT - Color displays of The Plain Truth magazine line lhe 
walls of an audiovisual display cabinet in the Un~ed Kingdom and show Ihe 
content and history of "The Unique Magazine of Underslandi~g." 

more than 15,000 brochures taken- . 
4,000 from one exhibition alone, the 
Festival for Mind, Body and Spirit in 
London. " We expect just under a 10 
percent response," said Mr. Win
chester. 

Why are we concerned with de· 
fending lhe constitutional rlghls of 
all other' churches? 

It is a side benefit from our legal 
battle. What happens to us wiIJ set 
the precedence for what the govero
ment will be allowed to do (or not to 
do) in the future . God has put us in 
this position for His purpose. and we 
must do all we can to continue doing 
the Work that Satan would like to see 
dissolved. 

Several montbs ago, Mr. Arm
strong asked that any Church 

Also at the London site, 15,O<X> 
booklets were given away. Mr. Win
chester report s \he most popular were 
Is This the End Time? Why Were 
You Born? The Modern Romans and 
The Dilemma of Drugs. 

members who f~1t there was a 
problem in their area, please write 
Mr _ Armstronll: a personal letter 
concerning the problem_ Is he still 
interested in hearing from the 
members concerning this? 

Yes, Mr. Armstrong would st ill 
like to hear from the membership, 
and letters may be addressed to him 
personally or anyone else in the of
fice in care of 300 West Green SI., 
Pasadena. Calif., 91105 . Any letters 
sent 10 this address will be handled 
with the strictest confidence. 

'WN' AFFECTED BY NEWSPRINT SHORTAGE 

Because of a shortage of newsprint caused by a paper mill 
strike over the last few monlhs, The Worldwide News is having 
difficulty obtaining enough paper to maintain a regular prinling 
schedule. If the s~uation worsens, we may be forced 10 print on 
paper of a different size or coior or print intermittently. P~ase bear 
w~h us, and Ihank you for your palience. 

WATERING DOWN 
(Continued from page " 

SWEPT CLEAN of false beliefs. 
My mind was open to God's 
TRUTH. 

YOU, dear ministers and 
wives, did not have to go through 
what God put me through. I 
learned TRUTH a doctrine at a 
time. Through me it was handed 
to all of you "on a platter" - all 
together. 

Now if you don't understand 
and believe that, I wonder what 
you are doipg in Christ's minis
try. 

The living CHRIST put HtS 
TRUTH into God's Church 
through me . 

You have of your own will 
heen drawn into this Church by 
the Jiving Christ - to HELP me in 
proclaiming this GOOD NEWS to 
the world. IT IS THE MOST IMPOR

TANT WORK IN THE WORLD -

ESPECIALLY AT THIS CRISIS TIME 

JUST BEFORE THE CO MING OF 

CHRIST TO SET UP THE KINGDOM 

OF GOD! 
It is far more important than 

being a captain in the army in 
time of WAR! If you did not agree 
with the military regulations and 

orders and openly proclaimed 
your dissidence to those under 
you, you would be court 
martialed and probably shot! Yet 
disagreement and contrary teach
ing of those under you in GOD'S 

CHURCH is, in God' s eyes , FAR 

MORE SERIOUS! 
Now lam nol , of course , going 

to order any frring squads. But 
the bEAST you can do, if you can
not wholeheartedly accept and 
loyally teach the truths Jesus 
Christ put into His Church 
through His chosen apostle, is 
to resign and LEAVE THE 

CHURCH! 

God commands in His Word 
tbat we all "SPEAK THE SAME 

THING." That "same thing" He 
put inlo His Church through His 
apostle. If you can't agree on any 
point , you may bring your d is
agreement privately to your 
superior or directly to me - but 
to teach disagreement to the chil 
dren of GOD is the height of dis
loyalty! 

For a year now, God has been 

SETTING HIS C HURCH BACK ON 

HIS TRACK! That action con
tinues ! 


